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PREFACE 

I!: s e n d i r z  f ~ t i :  :iii? ii:r:h. exposirion of “that form of COC- 
trine ;vhich was deliverea you” by the Apustie Pa>], in ti;e sl:;::: 
chapter u i  Romhns, on  t t e  subject 0: “True holiness” and God‘s 
“Prescription” io; o::r ricci:.::ig :he biessisg, we ha;-e s o  apo icg ie j  
t u  oEer. 

saints.” 

The days oi real testing: physical, menral and spiritual, are 
upon us now, a::d these are deinanding a more deiinite restimony as 
t o  experience : a more radical declaration of divine t ruth : a closer line 
9’ separation 2nd determined walk with God than any preceding time 
:ii the world’s history. 

Holiness, in its real meaning of heart purity, has  never been 
popular; there is a n  ever widening gulf betxeen real holiness people 
and the ordinary Church member; no? t o  mention the fixed chasm 
that separates God’s holy people froin the world. 

Holiness is not as a “DeLuxe Special train,” that  one may choose 
in preference to the “crdinary Express,” but Holiness of heart is 
positively essential before any one may enter heaven; f o r  we are es. 
hortad: “Foilon peace with all inen and HOLINESS, without which 
S O  1lhS shall see the Lord”-Heb. 12:14. 

Therefore, let us multiply, rather than diminish “true holiness” 
books and writings after the John \Yesley pattern, that  the children 
of God may coins into the clear knowledge of scriptural holiness, 
and ihus be forewarned against the popular theories of men. \Ve 
sonietiines call it “Wesleyan Holiness,” but  this is only the distin. 
guishinp mark from thar other so-called holiness of the “suppression” 
and “counteraction” type. The great Physician of souls has  left us a 
plainly written “prescription,” o r  “formula,” which if presented to 
Himself-the great Chemist, for “filling,” it certainly will be “corn. 
pounded” after “that form of doctrine which was delirered you.” 

Our prayer therefore, is that, many precious children of God, 
who have heretofore been “carried about with every wind of doctrine, 
by the sltiqht of men and cunning craftiness”-Kph. 4:14, may nom 
“read in  the book, in the law of God, distinctly,” and  getting “the 
sense,” or meaning, may “understood the reading”--Nehemiah S :8, and 
quickly enter into that rest that “remaineth to the people of God“- 
Heb. 4:9-10. 



Lite:al thousands oi souis i n  O X  c’nzrchcs in tile Oriex: ha re  
“obeyed from the heart oi doctrine i~vhich x a s  delkered 
you” aiid have f o w l  that  “passeth understanding”- 
( ‘ :p: !sses ’IIIE undcrsta:i li are today enjoying “ir!lo\i.ship 
:r~rh Go<” i n  the kcoxie  the blood oi’ Jesus Christ t i i ~  Son 
cleansetli ircn; all si:].” 

The  writer of this litt!e book has enjoyed the biessed espcrie:ice 
c i  entire sanctificatioii for thc past txenty-seven years acd  I -OU 
too, belo;.ed, :!lay en!oy it from this mutilent by  obedience i o  the 
v o r d  of the Lord, 2s inscribed abox-e. 

“LYherefore Jesus also. that He might sanctify the people vith 
His oiv!i blood, suEerzd without the gate:  L e t  us so iortl! there- 
fore, unto Him, withcut the camp, bearing I i is  reproach”-kie3. 
! 3 : 1 2 . i 3 .  ; h e n !  

-If a soli shall ask bread of an? of you that  is a father, ;vi11 he  
girS him 2 s tone? Or ,  if he ask a fish, ivi11 he for a fish--(or, instead 
of 9 Ssh) give him a serpent? Or ,  if he ask a n  egg, ‘&ill he oiter 
him a scorpion? 

“If ~ - e  then. bein4 evil, (or carnal) k n o x  how to give good gifts 
u:ito your  children: ?IO\\’ 31UCI-I MORE shall heaveniy Father 
give the Holy Spirit to  them that  ASK HILL”-Luke 11 : l i - l3 .  

.‘-ASK and it  shall be G I V E S  you.”-Luke 11:9. 
Sincerely, H i s  and sours, 

CHXS. E. CO\YMAX. 
Los -\ngeles, Calif., 

July 1 5 ,  1521. 



HENRY VAX DYKE 



CHAPTER I. 
Preparatory Stages 

. .  
I ,^ .... %a. dl.y :n:n:str,, Conditions of 

Pull Salratioii Jes 1 $‘;aterke!?t%, out- 
lining t k e  gcceial  cor,di:ior.s that :-.:2st 

lie observe2 by mankind, i:: oxk:  :o he saved, sanctified, 
healed and prepared ior the iiie :hat now is ,  and aiss ZOT 
th s :  ..vi:icI1 is 10 conx .  I :?c.ie s k p i e  ‘‘rules’’ are no: 
mere1~- su-estive ~i practising, or  such as n a y  be IliodiEed 
t o  su:: iiidi-b.idual taste, or likes and d is l ihs  o i  !::an, 
but :he)- zre imperatives that,  i i  even overlooked, 0; 
neglected, v,-it: pieT-er.1 our inaiiiiig :lie “i:eaven!j- port,” 
or ”desired haven,” t G  dviel! .sit12 God forevermore. 
Reward of “Therefore, IVC ought to give the  :iiiire 
Sepleet earnest hced to the things ivhich \\-e 1:ai-e 

iieaid, lest a t  any t i n e  >\-e should l e t  then; 
slip: F o r  ii the v-ord spoken by angels was stediast, and 
every transgression and disobediezce received a ju s t  rec- 
ompense of reward: HOW shall we escape, i f  we neglect 
‘so great sakat ion;  n-hich at  the first began to be spoken 
by the Lord, ai?d v ; ~  confinned unto us by them that 
heard Him; God also bearing tlieni witness, both with 
signs and n-oxders, and ~ i t h  divers miracies, and gifts 
of the Holy Ghost according to His on-n will?’-Heb. 
2:1-1. 
dewxifanee iiLt the very outset of His ministrv, iiJcsus 
Demanaea began to preach, and to say, Repent: for  the 

Kingdom o i  Hca-i-en is at hand.”-Mati. 4:17. 
And in Luke 13:1-5, H e  repeated the message, making it 
more personal, saying, “I tell YOU: Except ye repent, ye 
shall all likewise perish.” 
isem Birth Again, when Sicodemus “came to Jesus by 
Rewired night,” Jesus dealt very tenderly with him, 

but “answered and said unto him, Verily, ver- 
ily (or truly, truly) I say.unto thee, Except a man be 

-. 
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born from above, i,e cannot see the Kingdom of God”- 
This Hi: rc;)t;rts three times, showing it to be impentire 
that the nature  be changed, bciore we may hope to cnter 
tlic hezvedy home. John 3:l- i .  
FIolfn@sS Furt::c::ilore, Iviien He had gained some disci- 
I’:smn*i*I ples, or  converts, who had left all t o  follow 

Him, “He opened His mouth and taught them” 
the second blessing, saying, “Ee ye therefore perfect, even 
as  your Father  n-hich is i n  Heaven is perfect.”-Matt, 
i:1S. .ind in HeIirexvs 12:14, the inspired Word  says, 
“Follow peace v.i:h a:l men, and holiness-or, the sanc- 
tification without which no man shall see the Lord.” 
*Ieaifnb* Xnd ior the healing of those that were physi- 
Provided ca!ly sick. He said, “ In  m y  name . . . they 

shall lay hands oil the sick and  they shall re- 
cover.” M a r k  16:ii-1s. 
Forget hot T1:us n e  see that Repentance, Regenera- 
HI* Benefits tion, and Holiness are absolutely essential, 

i f  n e  wou!d find the ‘‘City which hath foun- 
dations, .cr.hose builder and maker is God”-Heb. 11:lO 
AI$ that, Divine healing of the body is a gracious “bene- 
fit, provided for all God’s children. Psa. 103:l-3: “Bless 
the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless His 
holy name.. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all 
His  benefits: I V h o  forgiveth all thine iniquities; mho heal- 
eth all t h y  diseases.” 
Sow, this first work of Grace-Regeneration, resultant 

of “Repentance toTTard God and faith toward our Lord 
Jesus Christ,” plants a principle of good in the heart, 
which incites its possessor to desire more of the same 
quality, and hence a t  the very outset of the Christian race, 
the young convert points his compass toward the “lalid 
that Aowetjl with milk and honey”-xThich represents “true 
holiness,” a n d  heads that way as naturally as a duck 
makes for  the water. 
Appetite Good “Xew born babes desire (or take delight 

in) the sincere milk of the Word,” and not 
one of them, but that sets out to “walk with God,” as 
Enocli did; with Noses, also, he “Chooses rather to  suffer 
affliction with the people of God, than to  enjoy the pleas- 



ures of sin for  a season: esteeming the reproach of Christ, 
G R E A T E R  R I C H E S  than the treasures of Egypt: for  he 
had respect unto the recompense of the reward.”-Htj. 
11 :25-26. 

The gracious “Tcashing of regeneration” is so exhilar- 
ating that very often the young co.ni-crt travels the Chris- 
tian way for  a considerable distance xithout a hitch, or 
a halt to  mar  his happiness and n e w  found joy; his one 
aim is t o  ‘ h d k  worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, 
being fruitful in every good ?cork, and increasing in the 
knovledge of God.”-Col. 1:lO. His spiritual appetite is 
ravenoLts; early and late meetings are his chief delight. 
I t  is truly niai-relous how many heavy, spiritual “meals” 
the healthy, robust concert can digest in a day: \Tith 
new poxers  all aflame f o r  God and the winning of other 
souls, this “first !om’’ brings an atmosphere of joyous 
song and some such hymn as the  following, i s  eyer on 
his lips: 

“ X y  life flon-s on in endless song: Xbove earth’s lamen- 

I catch the sxeet ,  tho’ far-off hymn, That  hails a new 

Throuqh all the tumult and the strife, I hear the music 

tation 

creation. 
. .  ringing; 

singing?” 
I t  finds an echo in my ~OLII-HOW can I keep from 

Pirute-4nntnra Little does such an one even suspect 
that, still within his bosom dwells a 

latent enemy; even one that sooner, or later, n*ill saunter 
forth to  contend his every upward step; For this “alien 
stow-away” remains in hiding, for a time, until our little 
“barque has put out to sea,” and is “well under way” 
for the “other shore”; Then, like a pirate, that he is, an 
carly opportunity is sought to gain control of our “vessel” 
and turn it toward some foreign port. 

In other words, when one is especiallv inclined to holy 
meditation, it is not infrequent that some “tasty” evil be 
presented to  the mind by this lurking enemy, and repre- 
sented t o  be your own thought, until a very great company 
of truly regenerated persons are made to question, wheth- 
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er ,  o r  no, they are, or ever were, really saved; the arch 
enemy of souls contending within them, “If you were a 
real Christian, these evil tendencies and wrong tempers 
would not be fclt in you:- experience.” 
Devil is Evil suggestions and a “superfluity of naughti- 
a Liar ness” flooding the mind of an honest heart that 

is seeking holiness, causes no little annoyance: 
But hark, beloved, before “casting away your confidence”; 
listen t o  what Jcsus says or’ the devil: ”He is a LLkR and 
the father thereof”-John SA4 R.\-. In  other words, the 
devi!, being a liar himse!i, is constantly generating lies 
and seeking to pass !hein off on us;  lies are his offspring, 
and hence the Sariour ivariis as against him. 

osiie, discovers this dual 

::1.$y ::,ca=s :::2: 
disobedience and 

T O  2;; :i:en’*-tke 
ETOW:I oi \+:-e’’ . * A .  

-a carnal proclivity, CT “proneness to  wander”; -wi:h a 
bias to sinning; so that this is O U T  normal state, as 
;jc!e~:~’s posterity,  en en after the ssperiei:ce of regenera- 
tion, and until sanctified wholly. 

Sow, \ye must  beg  o i  those viho may difier in opiliion 
as to the interpretation of the seventh chapter o i  Ronians, 
the privilege oi using it, at least as  a picture o i  the inner 
warrings, i i iat  most certairiiy take place, early o r  late, ~n 
;!le mind of every truly regenerated soul, before it is sanc- 
tified, or made holy. 

It is quite evident from “comparing spiritual wit]: spirit- 
u d , ”  or “Scripture with scripture”-1 Cor. 2:13, that the 
unregenerate person has no “inward man”; He is “dead 
in trespasses and sins”-Eph. 2: l :  “Every imagination of 
the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually”-Gen. 
6 : 3 :  “There is none that seeketh after-or delighteth- 
in God”-Rom. 3 :lo-12, until “quickened,” or  “made alive” 
or “regenerated” by the Spirit of God. Compare also 
Isaiah 1:6. 
Inner T17nrrings In Romans 7:20-23, Paul describes the 

conflict as, with “SIN that dwelleth in 
me”-i. e., “SIN,” in the singular number; the depraved 



nature, or the Carnal mind, and adds, “1 5nd then a law, 
that, when 1 would do good, evil-or, this cri l  ;hing--SI?; 
-:lie carnal mind, is prebent n i t t i  me,” and notrvithsrznd- 
ing “I delight in  t i i t  i a i v  of God af ter  inward man: 
I see another law in my menher s ,  warring agaiast the 
law of my mind, arid bringing m e  into captivity (or 
bondage) to  ri le laiv of SIX ivhic!i is in m>- members.” 

That is to say, SIX, or  :he Carnal mind, l ike a slave 
driver, holds his whip over me-oiily instead of compelling 
the act of sinning; i t  rather impels, o r  urges one  to wrong 
doing: Hcnce its  possessor is more like a prisoner-pre- 
vented doing what he would; rather than being iorccd 
to do e i i l :  This “other law” opposes, and niakes life bit- 
ter, even as though one  was in physical bondage, or cap- 
tivity-only, thank God, it should not cause OTIC t o  commit 
an act o i  sin; i o i  the promise is, “SIN shall not have 
dominion over you”-Roin. 6:l-t. The strivings within, 

er, are suriicient to keep one  in constant turmoii 

AIbert Barnes, t h e  noted Greek scholar, says, “this 
phrase, ‘the inward man,’ denotes not the mere intellect, 
or conscience, but the new nature; the h d y  disposition, 
the inclinations, or desires and  purpose of the heart that 
is renewed.” He states further that, “Paul’s expression 
‘the Sin that dwelleth in me,’ means his corrupt passions 
and native propensities, which had not been yet wholly 
dislodged.“ “He is strongly influenced by  SIX on the 
one hand, and by the Spirit on the  other. F rom this ex- 
pression, has arisen the phrase so common among Chris- 
tians, ‘indn*elling sin.’ ” 
Aliases of It seems good just  here, to note the 
<‘Our Old mm’’ following Scriptural designations given 

this indwelling principle: Viz: “The Car- 
nal Mind; The  Flesh; The  Body of Sin; Sin; the  Sin that  
dwelleth in me; and T h e  Old Man.” These are synony- 
mous terms used to represent one and the same innate 
depraved nature. 

O f  Soul. 





CHAPTER a. 
The Nature of Carnality 

Sow, we should like to learn the nature of this inherent 
disease, called by the above names, and yet we dare noj 
presume to define all its pranks, for Carnality is likc the 
Chameleon, which changes color to suit the oiiject of its 
association. \Ye will, however, choose out a fevi of its 
more prominent traits. 
xntore of FIRSTLY-The Nature of Carnality is to 
Carnalits- “lust after evil things.” An example of this 

may be seen from the recorded experiences of 
“our fathers” who came out of Egypt: “With an high 
arm brought H e  them out of it”--.icts 13:li. They had 
been wonderfully saved from Egypt-a type of the sinful 
life, by the Blood on the door posts-Ex. 12:1-17; They 
were on the “highway” to “Canaan’s happy land”-which 
represents “true holiness”; But they “remembered the 
fish,” etc., back in Egypt-and the old appetites, which 
for a time \\-ere curbed, revived again and they “fell 
a-lusting.” 

Numbers 11:4-6, “rlnd the mixt multitude that were 
among them fell a-lusting: and the children of Israel also 
wept again, and said, W h o  shall give us flesh to eat?  W e  
remember the fish, which we did eat in Egypt freely: the 
cucumbers, and the melons, and the leeks, and the onions, 
and the garlic: but now our soul is dried away: There is  
nothing a t  all beside this manna before our eyes.” 
ThinMng, It was the “mixt multitude that were 
Being among them” that set them thinking (re- 

rnembering) again, and caused them to “lust 
after evil things.” Of course they did not go back in 
body, i. e., corporeally, into Egypt, but Stephen, the first 
martyr of New Testament record, says, “in their hearts 
(they) turned back agzin into E,Tpt”--Acts 7:39. That 
is to  say, They longed after the things they had once en- 
joyed in Egypt and this longing, o r  lusting, o r  wishing 

I 



for  evil things, counts i n  God’s sight the same as if actu- 
ally indulged in, ior a5 one “thinketh in his heart, so is 
he”--Pro.i.. 33:7-Conipare also Matt. 5 : Z - B .  

xist up 
Mixt in Society-LVorldly friends-James 4:4. 
Mixt in Business-Cnsaved .Issociates-Psalms 1 :1-6. 
Mixt in Lodges--Unholy -1lliances--2 Cor. 6:13-16. 
Mixt in Marriage--Unequally voked-1 Cor. 7:39. 
Mixt in Churches-Righteous with the unrighteous- 

2 Cor. 6:11. 

-I “Mixt multitude” will cause the best of people to say 
things they “ought not say and do’things they should 
not do.” 

“Is this vile world a friend of Grace 
T o  help us on to God?’ 

Some one has said, “Show m e  your friends and I will 
tell you what 3-011 are.” Carnal appetites may be “whetted” 
by dwelling on, or  “remembering” former eri l  things, and 
this is occasioned, generally, by the company one keeps. 

John Owen, the noted Bible Exegete, describes the “sin 
that dwelleth in me” as having “exceeding efficacy and 
power in believers: It is an effectual indwelling princi- 
ple, inclining and pressing to  actions agreeable to  its own 
nature.” 

C m l n l  Cravings I once heard an evangelist say, “I can- 
not trust myself to pass by a public sa- 

loon: I certainly would be ‘drawn away of my own lust 
(or desires), and enticed’ ”-James 1:14. Others testify 
they  ,Fannot stand to “smell the aroma of a good ( i)  
cigar, without hankering for it. Very often we see the 
report of some young lady arrested for stealing a fine 
garment. The  usual testimony of such is, “I saw them 
in the shop window, and ‘fell a-lusting’ after h e  things.” 

Beloved, the next step that foIIows “lusting after evil 
thing,,” is to do the very thing that is forbidden: For  
“when LUST hath conceived, it bringeth for th  sin”- 

James l:l5. 
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O r d e r  ef 
Uac l \ \ i id iw  will be Captain of your soul. T!;e divi: 2: 

“put into the heart oi jcc;a- Iscavi~t ,  SXK 
-07, TO b~+r:.:,* J c - h i ” ,  

Harbor a thing in your heart and it soon 

entertained t k c  tIiouc<iit, 
quick!.. becmie i. trz;tor-Jok:: 13.2 and 27. Ti:;. is t!:e 
v rd i r  o i  dcC!enSlGn‘ Think-Do. c spccia. booklet on 

Xnstn‘uilitT SECONDLY, the qature of Carnality is LO 
:JC vacillating and unstable. The uncanctified 

Christian is nel-er certain o i  his nest step: ”IYhereiore, 
2.s t h e  Holy Ghost saith, Todaj ,  i i  > e  nil1 hea: His voice. 
Harden not your !?carts, 3 s  in the  proiocation, in the 
dah- of temptation in the v ilderncss “-Heb. 3:i-11. 

I; is said an -1merican Indian once ztrended a “class 
mceting” and  a i t c r  hearing the  usual sort of whining 
testimony to a “guess SO,” or “hope SO” experience, 
straightened up himself a r d  wid, “This Injun saxed: May 
be so and may be not!” 
Before and Before Pentecost, in a moment of emotion, 
After Peter \owed a1;eqiance to  his Lord-even ai 
the expense of martyrdom-“Though I should die nith 
Thee, yet mill I not deny Thee,” but when a little maid 
demanded his testimony which SIErlST possibie martyr- 
dom, he “denied Lvith an oath, I know not the Xan.”- 

Matt. 76:35 and 67-75. 
After Pentecost, this ~ a m e  man, on  being “straightly 

threatened and commanded riot to sDeak at all nor teach 
in the Name of Jews,” “answered and said, uhether  it 
be right in the sight of God to  hearken unto you more 
than unto God, judge ye: For we cannot but speak the 
things Tvhich we hare  seen and heard”; “ . h d  with great 
power gare  the -kpostIes witness of the resurrectioif of the 
Lord Jesus: and great grace was upon them all .kcts 
4:17-20, 33. “Great power WITH great grace” is our need 
today. 

In James 1.8, the -2postle says, ‘‘A double minded man 
is znstable (or unsettled) in all his ways.’’ By this he 
mcans that the s o d  “born from above”-i. e., having the 
new nature, and still retaining also “the old man,” or Car-  

t h c  “Eack4idii.g oi Judas I s c ~ ~ ~ G : .  (7 
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Ea1 nature--is ”double-minded“ a n d  consequently “unsta- 
bh’ ’  f o r  \-;::ere both the Holy Spirit and the Carnal Mind 

iizerc ~i nece.;sity, must  bc a dual life. This, 
‘ough: not so 10 he’’ (JaZlles 3:g-lo) and then 
to :I?e remedy: James 4:S, ”Dran- nigh to 

God a n d  He xi11 draxv nig!i to you. Cleanse your hands, 
Ye s inners ,  and puriiy your hearts, ye doubIe minded.” 

warfare exists bet\v\.cen the carnal and  the new ii;::r.rt aver 
the cont ro l  of  tllc human. -1 sanctified person reverts 
again to two natures: these are the human and the new 
natures, the Carnal Mind, or “old nian,” being eliminared 
or “DESTROYED!’ by the Baptism with the Holy Ghost 
and fire, which sanctifies. S o w ,  t h e  new life controls 
entirely t h e  human desires, because this experience leads 
one t o  “Know how to possess (or control) his vessel IS  
sanctification and honor.”-l Thess .  1:M. The secret 
of “abstinence,” or ”continuous victory,” as taught there, 
being I S  S-4XCTIFICATIOX: i. e., in  having a clean 
heart. 

ContrarJ  THIRDLY-The nature of “indwelling sin” or 
Spirit “the old man” is frequently manifested by “con- 

trariness”: In  Gal. 5:17, we read, “the flesh lust- 
eth, or warreth, against the Spirit and the Spirit against 
the flesh; and these are  contrary the  one to the other, so  
that ye may not do the things tha t  ye would.” 

Albert  Barnes speaks of this inner warfare, as ‘‘ex- 
pressive of that painful and of ten disastrous conflict i n  
the bosom, when one contends against the strong native 
(or “indwelling”) corrupt propensity of the heart.” 

A “contrary” person is ahout the most detestable of all 
our forced associations: How it dampens the spirits oi 
o thers  when one is ever in opposition to proposals of 
whatever  kind! 
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ing to obedience: Thc-e are the ‘conxary’ principles and 
the ‘contrary’ operations :ha: are i n  ti..? truly regenerated 
 SOU^." He fur:her adds, “He s t A l  find :!:e s : x a x  :o ‘Jc 
strong, xvho swims agzinst it.” 

Eruptions “Erupt io i?~  izto, grcrtt, open. consciencc-lvzst- 
l i k k  ing ,  sca:idn!ocs sins ,  are iriir.: wact of a dce 

considciation of th i s  ‘law.’ Do you find it d\ve!i- 
ing in you, always prcsent with you, exciting i tst l i ,  07 
putting forth its poison viit’n fac i l i t>-  in a!! your dcties, 
when you would d o  good? 

ll-ould you give attention io a 
sermon: IVould >-ou meditate? IVould you serve God 
in righteousness? Il-ould you resist temptation? This 
troublesome perplesing indweller will, more or less, put 
himself upon you and be present with you in inclinations, 
motions, o r  suggestions of evil, at the very time we would 
be most gladly quit of it.” 

Thank God, we may be quit of it: “For this is the will 
of God, even your sanctification”-1 Thess. 12. Holiness 
means deliverance from “indwelling sin.” One’s soul mill 
be continually disturbed until deliverance is effected. 

The big 4?” FOURTHLY-The nature of “the sin that 
dwelleth in me” is characterized by self-con- 

ceit, pride, vanity, boasting, etc. T h e  big “I” is erer 
noticeable in those who have not yet experienced “true 
Holiness.” Luke 10:17-18, “.And the seventy returned 
again with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils are subject 
unto us through thy Same.  .And He said unto them, I 
beheld Satan as lightning fall from Heaven.” Pride caused 

“iirou!d you pray? 
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Satan to fall f rom heaven-Ezek. 2 8 2 ,  5 ,  17. Jesus holds 
him up as a warning, lest me also fall through Pride. 

“Self-conceit” is an over-estimate of one’s own powers 
and deserts. I t  is always a weakness. Egoism and Ego- 
tism are true synonyms of the word “Self-conceit”: the 
former would give self undue supremacy in thought; 
while Egotism gives the “I,” undue prominence in speech. 
Pride and vanity are also synonyms of “Self-conceit.” 
Vanity is eager for admiration and praise; it is elated if 
they are  rendered, and pained when they are withheld. 
Vanity seeks admiration, praise :jnd- applausz: I t  loves 
to be requited for its servici:; I t  is roncl oi roses”  an:! 
expects them to be pinned 017 for cvcry act n i  dc iy .  

a l ong  distance t o  the  south and you have no wings and 
cannot fl>- as we do,’ replied the leading prane. T h e  frog 
became r e r y  thoughtful and finally suggested a plan by 
blihich the cranes might carry him. He proposed a long 
pole, or  stick, which if each crane should take hold of the 
opposite end, he himself would hold by his mouth a t  the 
middle of the pole, and thus they all could travel south. 
This they arranged and finally started on the journey. 

“After traveling several miles by this ‘elevated service,’ 
they passed over a village, and heard voices speaking in 
v,-onderment a t  the strange sight, which they saw. One 
of the villagers exclaimed, ‘See! There go two cranes fly- 
ing and carrying a frog! I wonder who invented such a 
strange vehicle?’ 

‘This was too much for the frog, for he knew that it 
was his own invention, so he hastily replied, ‘I DID IT.’ 
But sad to  say, just as he opened his mouth to speak, he 
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Ih:IS 
~ n h k  Tcniaer FIFTHLY.  T h e  nature ol “the old 

man” is e~idcccei w b c n  O X  loses his tem- 
per: 11-e have :i-o.\n ? C G ~ ; ? C  -,\;to, at :kc siig!.itst provo- 
c2;ion. :vou:tl ”Py 05 the haiidle” a i d  say or do :hings 
tka: o : ~  a nioxent’s refiection  rough: shame and tears 2nd 
i, feeling ti-a: it $\ere h:!er z Riil1-sto.e should be round 
the ncck. This nianiiestation o i  “The old man” is alrvays 
accorr,par.itd by a rush of blood to the cheek-everybody 
sees i t  ant’! KSOIYS nliat has happened. 

Peter, C:e -?ipostle, beiore his “hear: was pcrified by 
iaith’’-lost his temper, and “haring a sword, drew it, 2nd 
sr;ote the high priest’s scrvant and cut of: his right ear”- 
John 1S:IO. Jarncs and John also, Kere ~ e r y  much “out 
of sorts” v,-ith the  people of Samaria because “they did 
EO: receive Jes~:..” They had been sent as  special “mes- 
senqc-rs beiore His face” and therefore felt the more hu- 
r?.:!13lCd, arid reicrned to  Jesus, saying, ‘‘U-ilt thou that 
x e  co:nrnand fire to  come d o i m  from heaven, and con- 
sume them, even as Elias did? Eut, H e  turned, and re- 
bcked them, and said, Ye know not what manner of spirit 
ye are of”-Luke 95-7-55. 

Once w e  were an unwilling hearer o i  angry 15-ords from 
2 missionary (!‘) who, in a loud tone of voice, was giving 
:he Bank Teller-a native young man in Shanghai, China, 
“a piece or‘ his mind”-the “Carnal Xfin.2.” Figuratively 
speaking, he “cut off his right ear”-that is to say, “the 
hearing,” of that poor unsaved heathen cashier. And not 
only that, but he literally cut off his ow3 chance of ever 
speaking to that  young man about his soul; €or who u;ould 
care to hear the Gospel from such an one, whose tongue 
“setteth on fire the course of nature”?-James 3 5 .  

Sectarian SIXTHLY-The Nature of carnality is 
‘‘Old 3hu” everywhere seen in the multiplicity of divi- 

sions among God’s children: Sfany people 
make the basis of fellowship, to be “identical doctrines;” 
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“ I f  he holds  the same doctrines I hold, we can felloTvship; 
otherwise no!” \fTe were once asked ho\v it was possible 
t o  attend a certain Convention, xvshere the doctrines differed 
from ours? !Ye replied, “Doctrines are  not the  basis of 
fellowship but  JESUS is,” Of course the doctrines mus t  
be “earnestly contended for,’’ and no mixture of teaching 
allowed, but  e r e n  then, one m a y  have sweet fellowship 
with a n o t h t r  who holds a different doctrine. 

The first disciples, before Pentecost, were affected with 
iirtainly a “hard shell” this carffal disease: they ww 

clique: J o h n  answered a::? 

Pau! dt.~?,- . . :-~d ;r*.c basis ci fellowship, ivvhen he said, 
“\Yhe;hcr i t r  ~j-cicncia, 0:’ i:. truth, Christ is preached: I 
tiicrein do !-ejiicc:, yea, and \vi!! rejoice.”-Phil. 1 : E - I g .  
Divisions ant: si:-:ic aino:;g God’s children are doubtless 
from the carnal  mind: Even “Babes in Christ” are affected 
i v i t h  this “heart trouble.” 

1 Cor. S : l - 7 :  “.ind I, brethren, could not speak unto 
vou as unto spiritual, but as  unto carnal, even as unto 
babes in Christ. I have fed you with milk, and not with 
meat: for hitherto ye irere not able to bear it, neither yet 
are ye able;  For  ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is 
among y o u  envying, and strife and divisions, are  ye  not 
carnal, and walk as men? 

“For whi le  one saith, I am of Paul: and another, I am 
of Apollos: are ye not carnal? fVho then is Paul, and 
who is -4pollos, but ministers by whom ye believed, even 
as the L o r d  gave to every man: 

“I have planted, ApolIos watered; but God gave the in- 
crease. So then neither is he that planteth anything; 
neither he that  watereth; but God that giveth the in- 
crease.” 

who -4re w e ?  SYho are the Methodists? Who the  Bap- 
tists? \Tho the Presbyterians? W h o  the 

0. ?if. S.? R‘ho are they, but channels, o r  “ministers by 

. . .  
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--,--LO::? 3-c belicvtd”? “True Holiness“ is t h e  OSLI -  hope 
for  the clearing oi these carnal t h i n q s :  JESL-S prayed, 
“Sanctify them through TH\- TRUTH; T h y  IYord Is  
--.1-!1.” .‘ L i “-And ior their sakes I sai;ctify Myse1f, that 
THEY .ALSO MIGHT E E  S;\SCTIPIET) tkrough the  
t:uih.” “That they--;he sanctified ones,  all may be ONE” 
-John 1i:li-21. This  is the only !jles.iing that unifies. 
God forbid that the heathen countries, especial!)-, should 
b.:. “platted out” like sub-divisions o i  real estate: “This, 
YOUR field and that, MINE!” “The field is the world,” 
Jesus said: Let us, therefore, “Go work today” in His 
vineyard, “wherever man is found.” 

Hart Ye SEVENTHLY-The nature o i  indwelling 
received the sin i s  revealed i n  the fact that, the Church 
Holy Ghost? in gcneral, has not yet received her pente- 

cost. Xultitudes thin the walls of Zion 
:oday Ivili testify with the  Eph an disciplcs, “ l y e  h a w  
not so much as heard Tvhether there be any Holy Ghost” 
--.Acts 19:l-2. At least it would seem, the sum of their 
knoivledge of Him is in the’ Apostles’ Creed: “I believe 
in the Holy Ghost, etc.” 

Only recently, in conversation with a beautifully saved 
voung lady member of a prominent church, the subject 
bf Holiness was brought up: when to our amazement, this 
exceptionally environed person said, “What do you mean 
by holiness?” At first we thought the reference was to 
our doctrinal view of holiness, but sad to say, it was a 
case of genuine ignorance of the subject. And this igno- 
rance is quite general, when it comes to the analysis of 
“true holiness.” 

Bibles are 
in almost every home in our fair land and even specially 
denominated holiness churches are in almost every city. 
Paul says, “Satan hindered us,” and please note, that 
‘‘Satan hindered” Paul fram going to Thessalonica to 
conduct a holiness meeting-see 1 Tness. 2:16-18 and 
especially chap. 3:lO-13. 

Indwelling Sin ruling the pulpit and the leaders in the 
pew, is “hindering” holiness preachers from reaching the 
church today, with the message, “Have ye received the 

X m e n  ! 

Nom, x h a t  is the cause of this ignorance? 
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Holy Ghost since ye believed;” .4nd from teaching the t rue 
doctrine of the work God does in the heart of those H e  
sanctifies. 

HoIIness 9s JTe have great sympathy with the people 
the Hub everywhere, for w e  believe their hearts are 

Beloved, rise 
up and DEMAXD the message; If your preacher does not 
give it; then go \vhere ~ G U  can ,hear it. Holiness is not 
a “side show,” it is the “rr-ain perrormance” and absolutely 
essential to pleasing God: 1 TI:c;s. -i:l4, 

hungry for a better experience. 
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CW-APTER 111. 
Holy Ghost 1-earnings. 

f f O I 3  GhOSt J2.PAl-E A::, 
Yearns f o  Xi-opjs: “Do yc 
Possess Ts s.ai:h in S ~ I T . ,  The 

lusteth to envy?” S o n  csi is rather 
ODSCCTC until we n o i i  tl-c xnargi 
version, whic!t declares, “”l‘?:at Sp: m:-i. . . e., The Hail- 
Spirit-xhich He (God) made or oidained to d\vcil in us, 
yearneth €or us even unto jealous envy.” I n  other  nords, 
\re unlc:stand i t  to be God‘s plan ior evciy chi id  of His 
:o be ip2‘;$-elt by t5.e Holy Ghost-Hc ordained ir SO- 
and POTI’ That Spirit yearns” $0 possess :hem ~.\i:o!ly ior 
God. I V b t  Eorer ~ o x l d  be satisried to “share” the afiec- 
tions of his beloi-ed? In like manner the Holy Spirit 
carnot be happy with joint control. 

The drynesi and dearth all about us in the homelands, 
and the  awiul neglected condition of heathen lands, is 
doubrkss by reason of Iailurc to inherit this “Second Bene- 
fit”--see -1crs 1:s and Acts 8:l-i-li. 
Heathen Two-thirds of the world’s population are 
?&sleeted this hour “sitting in darkness and in the 

shadow of death”: “without Christ being aliens 
from the commonwealth of Israel ,  and strangers from the 
covenant of promise, having no- hope, and without God in 
the world”-Eph. 2:12. C-iRS-ALITl-, John declares, is 
responsible for this: “I wrote unto the CHURCH; but 
Diotrephes, who loveth to have the preeminence among 
them, receiveth us not”--3 John 7-9. This  word, “foreth to  
have the preeminence,” and that other word “who should 
be greatest,” as used in Mark 9:33-33, are synonomous in 
meaning and as used in both cases, exhibits carnality. Be- 
loved, “Let Him have His way with thee.” “Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost”-see Luke 11:13, for directions, How to 
receive the Holy Ghost. 



Xnftitudes \Yith this carnal condition before our  
Disheartened mind, it hardly seems necessary to accumu- 

late evidence as to the nature of “indwelling 
sin”; “the carnal mind,” or “our old man”; Besides, every 
person is intimately acquainted with his, o r  her own “old 
man” and knows just how he manifests himself in them- 
selves; And n-e know there are multitudes of good, honest 
and earnest Christian people everywhere, who still are 
disheartened by him, and are longing for deliverance. 

In  our home we have a little “\ireather Barometer,” in 
the shape of a house. At the approach of fair weather, 
“Hansel and Gretel” come out the front door and stand 
on the steps; In  foul weather an old witch appears. How 
like this, is “our old man” of the heart: When he comes 
out, “foul weather” is sure to ensue and this brings gloom 
and heaviness to all. 
“Motions of “The Carnal Mind” continues his resi- 
Sins’’ dence in every believer in Christ, even after 

regeneration, and until one enters the expe- 
rience of “true Holiness.” I t  has a tendency to “lord it 
over man,” but, thank God, it has lost par t  of its ruling 
power: “I t  is a law in them, but not t o  them.” “I t  is 
not an outward, written, commanding law, but an inbred 
working, impelling, urging law.” (Owen.) 

This indwelling, evil nature, still wiil provoke, or  incite, 
even in believers, wrong tempers, deceitful lusts, pride, 
self-conceit, jealousies, peevishness, selfishness and many 
other “works of the Flesh”-“For, when we were in the 
flesh”-i. e., while one is yet carnal-“the motions of sins, 
which were by the law, did work in our members T O  bring 
forth fruit unto death.” Romans 7 5 .  

That is  to  say, So long as the “carnai mind,” or “our 
old man,” continues to  dwell in the heart, he will seek by 
every device possible, to  overcome and drive us to  com- 
mit sins, and the battle within is so fierce and long- 
occasioned by ignorance of the way of deliverance-that 
many honest souls are defeated, and hence, the church 
is filled with “derelicts”-drifting without chart o r  com- 
pass, on the rolling tides of temptation, discouragement 
and despair; feeling they are “robbed and spoiled” and 
that “there is n o  use trying to be a Christian!” 
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“true holiness,” or “~~:ic:i5c~~:lc;r..” Sanctiii- 
cation removes the “inner corruption”-i. e., t t e  “carnal 
mind,” or “the old ir,ar.”--”mai;ing the tree good ar,d his 
fruit”--Sfatt. 1,753, so that n’e niay truly siE: :hst good 
old hymn oi IVesley’s collection, with the original words: 

“Rock of ages, cleft for mi., 
Let me hide myseli  in  Thee: 
Let the vcater a n d  t!ie blood, 
From Thy wounded side which floxv’d, 
Be of sin the double cure: 

S a v e  from wrath and ?make me pure.” 

Goa’s Children T h e  so-called “Victorious L i f e,” is 
Devil’s Children rnerely the justified liie, or, that which be- 

longs to  every child of God from the hour 
.of his birth: for the Scriptures declare, ‘TVhosoever is 
born of God, doth not commit sin (i. e., is not commit- 
ting sin,) for His (God’s) seed remaineth in him: and he 
cannot sin (cannot be sinning) because he is born oi  God 
--(or, because God’s nature abides in him). In this 
the children of God are manifest, and the children of the 
devil”-1 John 3:5-10. 

In other words, God’s children are known by their clean 
lives-they are not sinning; whi!e Satan’s children are 
plainly manifest by their indulgence in sics of every kind. 
There is no such experience as “the sinning Christian.” 

The word above, “He that committeth sin” means, “that 
one who makes a trade, or business of sinning”; It does 
not even infer that one “cannot sin, if they will” but  says 
i? the Greek “Cannot be s inn ing”4 .  e., cannot go  on sin- 
ning-but must forsake sin. 
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~ u l e - - ” ~ s i n  Unde: thc prtasure of temptation the c 
Sot” of Goti may comn:it a single sin as imp 

in 1 John 2.1, but suck an unfortunate one 
may also havc rccourse to the righteous .Advocate n- i tk  
:he Father:  The>- cannot, honercr, practise sinning an? 
hale  recourse to the  .idrocate, but must repent and for- 
sake their sins according to  Isaiah % : 7 .  The RULE 
then is, “that yc SIX SOT”; wliiic t h e  E S Z E P T I O S  n;ay 
be, ‘‘If any man sin, n e  have an advocate.” 
Deliverilnce “True Holiness” even, does not make one  
from imxune  from sinning, nor does it merely 

Qivc victory over sins; neither is i t  “victory 
over the carnal mind,” but  “true holiness” means “deliv- 
erance’ from this body of deaih”-“The old man”-that 
innate evil principle-the carnal mind-thar wariare 01, 
the inside, so that there is less liability of sinning, since 
the “proneness to  wander” is destroyed with the “Body 
of Sin.” 

I t  \vas long after his conversion on tke way to Damas- 
cus, that Paul, while laboring with the “Sin that  dweIleth 
in me,” cried out, “0  wretched man that 1 am! TVho shall 
deliver me from the body of this death?” The answer to  
his heart-cry came immediately, as it al\rays will come to 
those who follow God’s way: ‘‘I thank God, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord”-Rom. i:24-25 He did not cry 
for deliverancc from his sins, but from the “Body of Sin” 
-i. e., “the parent sin,” which bore his sins. Sow,  our 
text reveals clearly just  HOK and Tl’hen this work of de- 
liverance may be effected “through Jesus Christ, our 
Lord”: 
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CHAPTER IV 
Knowledge Essential 

Pext Romans 65-7. “Knowing this: that our old man 
was crucified with Him; that the  body of sin 
might be destroyed; rhat henceforth we may not  
serve sin; for he that is dead is freed from sin.” 

“KNOWING this :” 
Shakespeare,;aid, ‘.‘Knowledge is the wing xvhereivith w e  

fly to heaven, and God corifirms the statement, by  de- 
claring in Hosea 4.6, “My people .are destroyed for lack of 
knowledge.” Millions or‘ souls :n heathen lands, perish 
annually, “for lack of knowledge” of the Saviour-Rom. 
1O:l-t; Other multitudes of once truly saved people, ‘’fall 
from the grace of God”; and still others are on the edge 
of the precipice, ready to go over, because of the tests 
that come through “warrings” with the Carnal Mind, 
and from lack of knowledge of the way oi “true holiness.” 
‘Snodwz’’ The text speaks of “KNOWING.” Know- 

ing about a thing, is the first step toivard 
getting it. h ly  father was wounded in the civil war and 
thereby entitled to  a Government pension, but “for lack 
of knowledge” of this fact, he did not receive it until 
several years aiterward. One day, a friend ad\-ised hini 
of the benefit; whereupon, application was hastily made 
and in due time the pension granted, n-ith back pay from 
the day of his discharge. 

When a young man, or  young woman is called of God to 
the foreign mission field, their first question is, “HOW to 
get there.” If one desires to  purchase some commodity, 
it is only natural that  we seek to  KXOIV where it is kept 
in stock. 
Esperience of An earnest Christian Japanese business 
a Jnpanese man in the northern island of Japan, was 

much exercised over the frequent “Mo- 
tions of sins,” occasioned by the “carnal mind,” in his 
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‘ i;e’- ‘.it. and determined to seek help from his pastor. His 
particular bcsermeni ivas quick temper. H e  would often 
speak siiarpjy and unchristian-like to his wife and others, 
zinc: theii as quickly, by an inilei rebuke, “repent and do 
rhc rirst n-orks over.:’ Of course he was forgiven each 
tinie, but liis heart \vas sorely troubled. His pastor, how- 
ever, was “in the same boat” and could not help him, 
i J i l t  advised that this ‘Ivas “common t o  the Christian war- 
iare” and the only relief in this life was to, “keep it under.” 

Sot~~-itlistancliIzgr ;his gloom)- report, his earnest soul 
could not he  satisfied, ior he had tried t o  keep i t  under, 
2nd failed: “Surely,” !le said to himself, “The mighty 
God, who has so niarvelously changed my heart, ‘is able 
also to save to  the uttermost,’ and thus deliver m e  from 
this evil thing,” so !?e decided to  look elsen-here for help, 

His mind turned toward Tokyo, the capital city of the 
country: For cerieiiily he thought, someone in that great 
city, will KNOW about it. Whereupon, he called one of 
his asFistants.and despatched him to Tokyo, to  “spy out 
the land,” saJ-ing, “If a place of deliverance is found, advise 
by  telegraph and I will hasten there io get the blessing 
and quickly return to  business”; for he mas a busy man. 

The deputy started on his journey of over five hundred 
miles to  Tokyo and on arrival set out immediately in 
search or’ some Christian pastor who could “espound unto 
him the it-ay of God more perfectly”-Acts 18:21-26. For 
a time, he was doomed t o  disappointment, for the pastors 
he met, advised, “There is no help til! death do us  part, 
but in the last hour God somehow will sanctify and receive 
us into Glory.” 

This doleful message was telegraphed back to the north- 
ern city, but our friend was not so easily dissuaded, nor 
could he accept the “report of the spies,” but wired back 
that he himself would leave for Tokyo by the nest  train. 
The deputy amiously an-aited his arrival and after nearly 
fort-c-eipht hours. met his emdover  a t  the railivav station 
and- there repeated the s t o r i  
“One Among This rnodcrn 
a %%onsand” deoutv “around ‘ I  

time with better 
our Central Holiness Church. 

of his ineffectual search. 
Joshua, however, led his 

the walls” again, and this 
results, for they discovered 
The pastor who is always 



on duty, met them and \<:as ci:iickEy X;& ;.cyiizi!rtt,d  it:: 
t!:eir object. Thank God 1;c 1 ~ 3 s  “2.z 
among 2. thotiiand,” an<! imix 
“I haye found a ransox”--Jci) 
to the XYord of Go2 rathir ti? 
elders”; iully explaining that, ‘ 
with Him; that the body of sin niight h e  cies!.:oyrid; that 
henceforth, we may not serve sin”; r o t i ~ g  a k o  that oilier 
Scripture, “Put off (not ‘put down’) the 016 inan w i t h  his 
deeds”-Col. 3:9, n-hich inciudcs ”quick tcn-per” and  all 
other ‘h-orks of the flesh.” 

?liter attending closely to the message, they a11 knelt 
in prayer, definitely askin:: God, according io His JYord. 
that the grace of holiness might be nrouglit  i n  the  exper- 
ience of tliis diligent see!;er. Thank God. “Fai thfu l  i i  Hi. 
that calleth you, who also will do it”-1 Tlicss. 3 : X  Our 
friend was gracionsly sanctified ~ h ~ l l ~ ,  and in::nediztel~- 
set ou t  on his long return journey. -1rriving at his home, 
rhc two men had each tra:elled a thousand miles; two 
thousand in all, that  h c  might “KSO\\’ the certzinty of 
these thinss”-Lukt. 1:1. But? what is distance, time or 
expense, in comparison to possessing the “land oi 
promise !” 

+lofiness His exceeding great joy  o x r  deliverance ironi 
Church this inward foe, expressed itself in action: He 

purchased a plot of ground and established a 
Holiness Church in his own city, where others, less for- 
tunate than himself, but having the same troubles, by rea- 
son of indwelling sin, might readily find r:lief. A preacher 
was called from our Tokyo Ho!iness Bib!e School, and the 
work goes on beautifully. Halle!ujah! 

“KNOWING this: that oiir old man was crucified with 
Him; that the  body of sin might be destroyed,” led him to 
seek and find deliverance. Friend! If you really desire to 
“KNO’lZ”’ the way of true yictory, we heartill- point you 
t o  the promise: “Then shall we know if we follow on to 
KNOW the  Lord”-Hosea 6:13. Plainly inscribed “Fin- 
ger-Boards’’ giving unmistakable direction, may he found 
all through the Word  of God; “that we might RSO\V the 
things that are freely given us of God”-1 Cor. 2:12. 
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Second Bless- The f i s t  epistle of John,fnight we!i be 
trip of Surety termed a “Certified Cheque, or, a “Letter 

of Credit,” for all through its chapters, 
we read, “Hereby we know”; “By this we KNOW,” etc. 
In  chapter 2 3 ,  John declares the “Second Blessing of 
Surety,” when he exclaims, “IVE KSOIY that lye 
KXOIY..’ 

IYe haye said, the first step toward getting anything, is 
to I<XOT.I- about i t :  i. e., to KSO’li: that the getting is 
possible. There are five specific things of vital importance, 
that every Christian should KNOW, in order to intelli- 
gently seek and find the experience of “true holiness.” 
These all are embodied in the pronoun “This” of ou i  test. 
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CHAPTER 1.. 
Our 01d Man Crucified 

iinderstand His method to be, substitutionary atonement: 
“At-one-ment” w:th God, by the  vicarious sacrifice of His 
Son, Jesus Christ. 

and desires after “true ho!i.;e:s”; for  we po 
not receire anything i r o n  Goci rsccp: t‘:rong!: tke merits 
of “the man Chris: Jesus”: ” l o r  tkc rc  i s  ope God and 
O N E  Mediator betu-een God and men, t!?e man Christ 
Jesus; who gave Himself a ransom for all”--l Tim. 1:5-6 
“Syherefore Jesus also, that H e  might sanctify the people 
with His own blood, s.;i?ered wittout the gate”-Hicb. 
13:12. HGW our hearts are liumb!rd a h c n  we truly under- 
stand thar great fundamental truth o i  the substitutionary 
atonement of our Lord Jesus Christ! “Him n h o  knew 
no sin, HE ma6e to be sin on our hehalf: that w e  might 
become the righteousness of God in Him”-2 Cor. 5 3 .  
Impnted =OH- It ic; often stated that “XI1 believers are 
ness sanctified w h e n  they accept Christ as  

SavioGr,” and as a prooi test, 1 Cor. 1:2, 
is used. This is quite the truth in its substitutionary 
sense-But, \ye should remember that, every grace and 
blessing provided €or us, through Christ, must necessarily, 
be also wrought in us, before its virtue is effective: This 
tes t  reveals only imputed sanctification-“sanctified I N  
CHRIST,” while the “mystery xhich hath been hid from 
ages and from-man~-generations . . . . 1s Christ I N  
YOU, the hope of Glory”-Col. 125-27. 

This mas  well he i c m c d  ii:e foundation of 
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‘ ‘Sot l l iw . in old Scotchman stood up in a meeting azd 
Col-eretl‘’ teslified, “I. am a sinner, vile and polluted; ~ I U ?  
the  n.iii!r robe oi Christ’s righteousness corers ail my 
F~!tliincss just  as a filthy barnyard may be  211 covered v;ith 
beautiful ivhite sno\v.“ Jus t  at this juncture of his testi- 
mony, a Salmtiori - k i y  lassie jumped up and said. 
“Erotiier, w h a t  a mess you \:could be! i f  Y O U  had a thaw!“ 
He needed imparted rightcousness, as well as imputed 
righteousness, for thc Scriptures declare, “There is nothing 
covered, that shall not be rerealed”-Luke 12:2. 

The Superintendent of a certain Bible School, speaking 
of Imputed sanctification, and contradicting a genuine 
heart experience ot’ “true holiness,” said, “There is  not 2 
moral quality in the thing.” H e  was really trying to  say 
that there is  no such thing as a heart experience of Holi- 
ness, but as usual v i t h  such “Doctors,” he upset his own 
theory: For his statement is correct: character is not 
changed by what Christ did FOR US, but only through 
the Sanctifying Baptism of the Holy Ghost I N  us. 
NotbJ-Humaa =Inother strong text, much used in sup- 
Effort port of the t.heory that “-411 is I N  Christ 

and nothing in us” is 1 Cor. 1:30, “But of 
Him are ye in Christ Jesus, xvho of God is made unto US 
wisdom and righteousness, and sanctification and redemp- 
tion.” This is, however, shorn of its full meaning, except 
we read the fOllo\s3;ing verse together with i t :  “That ac- 
cording as  it is written, H e  that glorieth, let him glory in 
the Lord.” 

Albert Barnes says, “Whatever may be the truth of the 
doctrine of impntation, this passage does not prove it. 
The leading idea of the Apostle, which should never be 
lost sight of is that, the Greeks, by their philosophy, did 
not become truly wise, righteous, sanctified and redeemed; 
but that this was a.ccomplished, or provided THROUGH 
JESUS CHRIST-I. e., by His agency and power. I t  is 
not by philosophy; not from ourselves, but by  His mercy. 
(See Titus 3 5 ) .  
SanetiBea by “This does not mean, evidently, that 
the H o b  Ghost HIS personal holiness is reckoned t o  US- 

(or, merely counted ours) but that by His 
work applied to our hearts, we become personally sancti- 
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~ c C :  or  ha]:: T!,is i c  done b_a :be agency of His Spirit 
applying truth IO the mind; cjo;:q :, 
means :bat !i’zLy L I C  us td  :ire the  purckase ~i His death;; 
-1-d the STJ;~!: b y  n hosc agcncy Christians are sanctified, 
i12.c ELP: it-to ?!le vorId by Him.” See Joka 15.26. C o x ?  
Tioni. iS:15. 

.‘idznz Clarke, says the meaning oi  this t e s t  ic  that, of 
“procuring for, and  working in US, not only sn  esterna! 
a i~d  relatire holiness, as \\as that of the Jcms, but true and 
eternal holiness wrought in us  by the Holy Spiri:.” 
s o t  3xereir for I n  othei  words then, “true holiness,” or 
t i. but Is T s  sanctification, is EO: L jzdicial reckoning, 

merely, that the holincss of Christ i i  “set 
to our credit,” by our acceptance of Him, a n i  with no  
inner change taking place: Bu:, Imputed Holiness i s  the 
rjrouvd work, or basis for the claims of our faitk, so that 
“the Word (or, proniisc) oi God n-hich ye have Eezrd of 
us”; may “effectually work also in you that believe’’- 
1 Thess. 2:13. 

The substitutionary atonement, qives us an inherent 
right to the blessing: But the experience is not ours until 
“Faith takes hold of the \Tord,” as Peter declares in his 
Second letter: ‘’XVhereby are gii-en unto us exceeding 
great and precious promises: that BY THESE ye might 
be partakers of the dirine nature, having escaped the cor- 
iuption that is in the xor ld  through lust”--;! Peter 1:4. 
JIi.-e.ed with T h c  thought of imparted hoIiness is fur- 
Faith ther em:hasized by the writer to the He- 

brews: Let us therefore fear, lest a proni- 
ise being left u s  of entering into His rest, any of you 
should seem to come short of it. For  unto us w a s  the 
Gospel preached, as wel l  as unto them: but the word 
preached did not profit them, not being mixed with faith 
in them that heard it For lye which have believed DO 

“True Holiness,’’ therefore, is not some abstract ideal, 
that rests wholly in Christ and is nerelp “credited to our 
account,” or  imputed to us, bu t  it is an actual transfer 
of the “Diyine nature” to ours-Our nature is changed in 
conversion, when we repent of all our sinning and accept 

E N T E R  INTO REST”-Heb. 4:l-3. 
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,.l. . 
I -. zs Sa:-iocr-? Co;. 5 : i i ;  Our hearts are  purified 
in true Woliness--=icrs i.::R-9, e indiridc;ily r e -  
c;:i.\-c s ] ? ~  3 2 . p : ; ~ ~ ;  ?*:i:l; tl:e Hoi 

Very nmeh 
Alive Imputed Ho!iness, let us look :it :he 

tar; iyster;., c.:::c:i ‘,vas in rogxe durizg ox: 
Civil I1-x:  i \ ’e are  told that, if a certain man, W ~ G  io: 
conrenience we c-ii: :all “JG~III  Jones,” was drafted i n i o  
the a r m y ,  bu: not a-is!iing to BO in person, he ?vas per- 
mitted to send another man irl his place. Then suppose 
this substitute n-as liilied in action. Son-, we undersLand 
that, by this aiitkorized arrangement, “John Jones,” srnd 
not  his substitute, x a s  recorded by the IVar Bureau as 
dead; notwithstanding, he n-as in fact, still “rery muck 
alivc” and may have. been a very bad man and causing 
serious trouble in society. His being “counted” dead did 
not change his condition, although it did change his posi- 
tion. This, however, would not relieve the situation, but 
rather provoke it, for ivhile he  was judicially dead, he was 
actually alive. 

Some o i  our coxtemporaries :yould have us believe that, 
this is the exact position of our old man”-riz: dead 
substitutionally:-Imputed dead, but still “very much 
alive” in us. One internationally known preacher, now 
deceased, said, “In fact, I feel the workings of the carnal 
mind in my heart more and more each day.” 

iVe are truly sorry for hin; and any others wrestling 
with this “Body of Sin”; trying all the time to  think it 
dead, while in fact it is worrying their life out. Thank 
God there is deliverance: “Our old man was crucified 
v,Tith Him; that the body of sin MIGHT be destroyed; 
that henceforth we may not serve sin.” 

For c:.rainple oi irnputed righteousnes 
3 .  
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CHAPTER 17. 
Body of Sin Destroyed 

~ o d r  of Sin Z-‘‘Knowing THIS: 171 that the body 
Destroyed of sin might be, destroyed.” 

Ignorance 01 the way of “true 1:o:incss” 
caused the l lonks  of early history, and even many of our 
day, t o  claim that, victory over the world, thc  flesh and 
‘ e devil, is gained b> living in seclusion: I n  ot!itr words, 

at, the human and carnal desires are incited t o  wrong 
acts, by commingling with otl-er fellow-beings, especial11 
of thc opposite sex, and thereioie, in order to oxercoine 
“the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eye and the 
pride o i  life”-1 John 2:16, one must witlidraw from so- 
ciety and li\-e alone. 

S o  doubt there is some truth in this teaching, particu- 
larly in this age of such flagra-It violation oi modesty 
caused by the estraordinary demands of society. Even 
Solomon in the early days of history,. adyised ive should 
keep away from knoivn temptation, saying, “Enter not into 
the path of the vicked. and go not in the xvay of evil inen: 
-Xvoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and pass away”- 
Proverbs 1:14-15. Xotvithstanding, a recluse even, is not 
wholly delivered by such practise, for the Scriptures de- 
clare that, “Erery  man is tempted, when he is drawn away 
of his own lust and enticed”-James 1:11. That  is to say, 
the thing that tempts man t o  do evil, abides within his 
own bosom :nd is properly termed “the sin that dwelleth 
in me”-or, ind-,i-elling sin” and therefore, to  run from it, 
is like running from one‘s O T V ~  shadow-it keeps an even 
pace. 

A young Japanese student attending a c!rtain Bible 
School, said the teacher inquired of the class, How many 
of you still feel the workings of the Carnal Nature?’ 
Every hand \\-as raised except his own, and he did nnt 
understand the full meaning of the question. 
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1JE s h  o r l t s ? i  11 C 
t3,c l 5 l O O C Z  i f  

nnd jcs t  to forgive 
ALL unrighteousness” 

1, I L L  -. x l - : ~ ~ ~ ~ . - e T 5 .  . /  . ,. 

.aft --.--,,- ,Lt-...t!y. The !luge rock is i n  piain i-ieiv from ;I 

:?:oun:~.in  road^\-^.>- leadirg to R summer resort. From a 
lit!!* distai?cc t:ls ‘Rock rtsembles almost exactly the 
\vrir.kicd features of an old man and hence i: is calied 
“Old Man Rock.” 
Glory in Ho.ir- very like to “Our Old Man,” is this 
the Cross L‘  ston$’ old man;  aiw.ays in plain view seek- 

ing t h e  “chief sea: in the synagogue and 
greetings in the marke t  places” and loves to be “called 
of men Rabbi, Rabbi”-sre Matt. 235-7. H e  lores to be 
petted and pampered. Some people glory in the Iact that 
“the oid Inan!‘ continues hi. residence in rheir heart: the>- 
seim to enjoy his company--“lrIakes them humble,” you 
know! The  witness  of his presence “covers a multi tude 
of sins,” for he can be blamed for all one’s mishaps and 
misdeeds! But, beloired, would it n o t  be more fitting to, 
with Pad ,  “Glory in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
by whom the \ \ y O i l d  is crucified unto me, and I unto the 
world?” Gal. G:l4. 
Xore than Fr iend!  There is no inward rest of sod, 
Conwerors while “the old man” exists: Imputed holi- 

ness does not bring victory, but u-e con- 
stantly afiirm that  “ t rue holiness,” as x r o u g h t  by the Bap- 
tism with the Holy Ghost and fire, “purifying the heart,” 
does make one “ m o r e  than conqueror-(more than victor) 
through Him that lo rcd  us”-Ram. S:37.  Our Banner 
then, will not be at1 “tattered and torn, by many a con- 
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3ict, ;;?ai;>- 2. S I O ~ I X ” :  nc i :her  be si  
grime a:id stains, but t!ian?: God, i t  Elc zniorlcti and 
3oating in t h e  heavenly breezes, “unspotted from the 
world.” Hallelujah 1 

The b:essing of “true holiness” has not  :o be watched- 
“!cs: any root of bitterness springing i:p trcu:~lt. yoz, 2nd 
th t rehy  insny be %e!iled”--Hcb. 1.?:15-+:1! zi:ker, having 
already “iaid aside every weight”--all our sins, .ivhe:: tye 
wii: converted; 2nd “THE SIX-inbred sin, v;!iich doth 
so easily beset us,” nlien v;e v i c x  :aactiC.cd, n-e ::lay ”run 
with patience, i. e., unhampered-:!le race that is set be- 
fore us; looking UNTO JESUS tlie Author--cjr beginner- 
;nd finisher of our faith”--Ht.b. 12:;-2. 

Counteraction Some good people hold still another 
theory, of holy God deals iy i tk  “Our Old 

Nan,” One nationally known teacher aniong them, re- 
cent!>- said, “ I t  is neither suppression, nor eradication, but 
the rea! word and the real thic5zis Counteraction.” H e  is 
certaicly right in objecting to suppress1-on,” on  his own 
statement that i t  “ernphasises that fighting 2nd struggling, 
which will almost inevitably land us in defeat again and 
again“; Because, God declares unequivocally that, “The 
Carnal inind is enmity against God: for it is not subject 
to the law of God, neither indeed can be: So then they 
that are in  the flesh--1. e., those who still have the carnal 
mind-CANNOT PLEASE GOD”-Romans 8:7-8. 

The Carnal Mind, never is; and never will be; nor CAN 
it be brought into subjection either to God or  man. I t  will 
not subject itself to  the “law of God”; neither may any 
man subjugate it-it is an avoved enemy. 
Poor Logic -4s to “eradication of the  sinful principle 

within,” he  continues, “Xow this goes too 
far; it goes beyond Scripture, and it i s  contrary to  exper- 
ience.” H e  esplains, by saying, “You can ask any one who 
teaches eradication this question: ‘Do you believe in the 
perpetual need of the -4tonement to cover any defect from 
the moment oi supposed eradication? Is the Atonement 
necessary for the rest of your life?’ ‘Certainly,’ says the 
man. ’Then,’ he replies, ‘you are a sinner; for so !ong as 
you need the .atonement there is sin, whether in deiect o r  
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iences passed through, after we became a Christian, in OK 
endeavors io jive a life pleasing to God and to \ d k  1: 
holiness with Him. JYe k n o x  by sad experience wha: it 
means to seek to suppress evil. IYhat strug+ iii our 
soul, prayir-g and agonizing over it! I: \\-as h e  a tipcr 
caged, waiti1ig to bc roused up; like a man possessed wit!: 
demons, whose name is legion. A t  the  time n-e seemed 
outwardly good, ivithin us were hidden fires of temper, 
passion, lust and pride, ready to break our again and again, 
scattering desolation around. Fretfulness, pee-Lshness an2 
temper broke forth a t  the slightest provocation to rerrzind 
us that our heart was like a cage of unclean birds. Sup- 
pression is like sitting on 3 shmbering volcano which may 
burst forth any moment.” This is one of the w r y  best 
“likenesses” to be found of “the Old Ifan.” Our friend 
could hardly have described him better. 

Furthermore, our friend concludes that, “even those w h o  
walk in sweet fellowship and holiness may grow careless; 
may sin; or lapse into the flesh-life again, whereas if sin 
was destroyed, o r  eradicated, this could not be: neither 
would we have further need for our loving High Priest, 
who Iives to m$ia te  for those who may fall into sin after 
they are saved. And h e  further says, “If eradication oi 
sins were ours, we should not need to confess sins, o r  to 
resist the devil, for his power would be utterly destroyed!” 

H o t  Knowing Well might Jesus say to these good men, 
the Scriptures what H e  said to thk Sadducees, concerning 

another erroneous doctrine: “Ye do err, 
not knowing the Scriptures, nor the power of God”- 
Matt. 2229. T h e  error of the first brother is quite mani- 
fest by his reference to 1 John 1:s: “If we say that we 
have no SIN, we deceive ourselves.” This verse has no 
reference whatever to  the good brother’s suggestion, but 
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n!,er. :hey x e r c  comer:ed. 3 : t l  x o r d  ~i God ieclarcs 
5 Liii!y t!iar stlc! pe:XbiIS ?.re “deceived ar.d t!:~ truth is 
r-o: i:i t h e n  ” Even Pad adniits :!.L:, ‘‘512 deceived  me^'- 
itom. 7:ll. Thank God he Iecrnrti :he v a y  to be unde- 
ceived-Rom. 724-75;  ar.d ..\e :ru:t :his 5 w t h e r  :Ray ziso 
rind the way of de:i.izrance. 
fiepi Clean T h e  fact that  wo’c proicss to need .the 

Atonement, oi c?eans:;.g blooti “a:; the aays 
of our life’’ is not  an ev:derlce of sinning; zeitker oi the 
preser,cy. of inbred sin, but ra ther  ?.rings us back t o  1 John 
i . i ,  v,h>ch refers cnrirely :o :hc S-ISCTIFIED perSon: 
“I1 n e  walk in the light” (please aole  the .v-ordiz.gYriot 
“into the light”) the Flood oi Jesus Chnst, His >on, 
cleans-eth us i r o n  all S I ~ ” - Q T ,  as  the meaning is, “con- 
tinues so cleanse LIS from a!! sin”; in other words, “KEEPS 
c:tan that which has been made clean.” That is t o  say, 
it requires the Same merit and energy t o  preserve the soul 
of rnan in holiness, as to produce it. 

This may be iIlustrated by an unwashed cup: cleanse it 
;horoughly with soap and hot \Later and then piace it on 
an open shelf. I n  a few days it will be found covered 
with dust and unfit for use until It-ASHED AG-US;  
whereas, if after the first washing, it is placed under a n  
open iaucet o r  spicket, the  running water will KEEP it  
clean. \Ye certainly do need the perpetual cleansing in 
the sense of keeping US clean, while in this life; and this 
is prorided in Yerse 7 as  noted above. 

Confrises ‘‘Om Sow,  the error of the second brother is 
SinsP7-Sh s h o r n  first, in confusing “our sins” com- 

mitted, and “the body of sin”-that innate 
principle of evil, 2nd in stating that “if sin was destroyed 
in us, one could not again lapse into the flesh-life; neither 
would we have further need for our loving High Priest.” 
- h d  further, “If eradication of sins x e r e  ours-(note he 
says “sins” which mean *‘our transgressions”) we  should 
not need to  confess sins, or t o  resist the devil, for his 
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p ~ i i - c r  n.ouici ix utterly dcs:royeC.“ I t  is certainiy to t e  
rcgrettcd if a:)>- professing C‘hris:ian rinds Reed to be 
continually “confessing sins”-suc!? a person is clearly 
deiincd in 1 John 3:9-10. Some m e  has ivritlen the io:- 
lowing re rg  sl;gges;ire lines: 
\ V ~ U  Carries 
Busiiiesa On:’ 

“ N e n  cion’t believe in a devil n o x ,  as their 

They‘ re  forced the  door or the broadest 

There isn’t a print of his c’lovcn foot, or a fiery dart iron: 

To be found in earth or  air today, for the world has voted 

Their iztlisrs used to do; 

crecd t o  let his majesty tbro’; 

his bow 

so. 
”I\‘on’t somebody step to the front forthwith, and make 

his bow and shon- 
HOTS the frauds and crimes of a single day spring up? we 

want to know. 
T h e  devi! was fairly voted out, and of course the devii’s 

gone! 
Eut  simple people W G U ! ~ ~  like to know who carries his 

business on?” 

Sever  fear, beloved, though inbred sin may be destroyed 
I N  US, “the power of the devil” is not broken-for he still 
will be “on the job,” “as a roaring lion, walking about, 
seeking whom he MAY devour”-1 Peter 5:s-9. And the 
holier, by God’s grace, men may become, the more savage 
his attacks will be. My individual vote for prohibition, 
docs not destroy the privilege of others voting against it. 
Xeither does my deliverance from inbred sin, bring the 
same t o  others. 

The devil has stood ’round already, for 6000 years in- 
jecting his poison virus into new born souls, and although 
millions have died and gone to  the great beyond, He re- 
mains in business “at the oId stand.” God is not in the 
“wholesale,” but “retail salvation business”; H e  does not 
save people by “companies,” but only individually; there- 
fore when MI-. -4- gets saved, it has  no bearing, or 
influence on Mr. B. Mr. E. still goes on in sin. The 
power of the devil is not broken when I break away from 
Satan, neither is it broken, except in  me, when I am 
sanctified. 
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CHAPTER WI. 
KO Room For Devil 

(;ire so Place In i3Oi, n-hen looking out a iocatior. ior 
t o  I h i i I  our Holiness Bible School in Korea, a plot 

of ground was shoirn us, v-hick a t  first 
seemed very suitabie, but on going over it,  lyse discovered 
i n  the rery cmter  of the land a srr,all house ene!osed by 
a ience, and from i t ,  a road leading through the other 
grounds to the streei. Upon questioning the owner about 
this, he said, “0,  that belongs to another man, but so long 
as you give him a roadway to ,the street, to  go in and out, 
!:e will cause you no Trouble. 

HGW very like “our 01: man” this inner possession is: 
l i  i?c can only retain a small apartment” in your heart 
and have access and egress, all 11-ill go well-so he tells 
you. Eut some of us have learned by sad experience. that 
he is an artful deceiver, and n-e prefer to have him re- 
moxed. “bag and baggage” and to close up the road. 

l y e  should \e ever reminded of the Scriptural distinc- 
tion between our sins”-the transgressions of our life, 
and the “SIN that dwelleth in me”-that innate principle 
o i  evil, with which every child is born: The former may 
be forgiven, but the latter is only removed by “purging,” 
or ”cleansing” by the Holy Ghost. This may be done any 
time the conditions are met. 

The pitiable condition of the brother, whose battle with 
carnality is describcd above-as “after he became a Chris- 
tian,” is alone sufiicient witness, to prove the need of the 
second $lessing: “that the BODY oi sin might be de- 
stroyed. 
31iIk for the Such a doctrine as either suppression, o r  
Cobra counteraction, would lead one t o  constant 

fear, as if a poisonous reptile, o r  carniverous 
beast were caged up in the cellar and constantly seeking 
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ess to  your apartment above. O:, 2. 
:I 1:ic::a r c i ~ o r i ,  t h e  c u t o m  oi  protect- 
the deadly cobra by placing a pan of 

milk in the room. The>- are feariu! tg move al-)o::t 
room, : e s t  t h e y  step cjn iiiI3.1. “Counteraction” m a y  s:; 
teniporar-ily, ior i !>c  cobra--n.l?ili. it is fu l i  o i   milk-^^^:, 

Hi-: s not so casily put Gut of conimissior,. 
y time J-o:~ step on his toe! 

;q<eep rncler 
Bods”’ 

~ h c  i)asis of this teaching is takcn iror:: 
Paul ’s  IYord, “I keep under my body”; El;! 
please notc that, it \vas Paul’s body ( ” m y  

bodf‘)  end not the “Body of sin” that he kept under. I t  
i. quite clcsr from :!le contest that t he  apostle here nieant. 
his human and  natural and !awful appetites-and not car- 
nality-that were !xpt in restraint. The same as One xvho 
enters a racing contest, “striveth for the mastery, is tem- 
perate in nil things” so the soul who 11-alks close to God 
must avoid eveit. the “appearacce of evil” and not allow the 
“lavvful” things to engross, or engulf him. 1 Cor. 9:21--7i. 
This tes t  has no reference whatevcr to keeping under “the 
carnal mind,” or  “the body of sin.” 

Paul did no t  “stop short cf eradication,” as some would 
have us be!ieve; ncither did he pray, “1-ouchsafe, 0 Lord, 
to keep us  this day without sin”-which means “without 
sinning”-His liic was already free from sinning, but from 
the depths of his soul he did cry for DELIVER-IXCE 
FROM !lis inner corruption-“the body of sin”-“this body 
of death,” which was like a corpse bound to him hand 
and foot, y d  if o u r .  friends, instead of seeking to “sup- 
press” or counteract” this “fountain of evil,” had a!so 
cried, “0 wretched man that I a m !  W h o  shall deliver 
me from this body o i  death?’ they too would have found 
deliverance and a t  the same time, “covered a multitude of 
sins” that are char,ged against them by young converts 
mho, from “lack of knon,ledge“ are following their teach- 
ing. 
Can’t B e  From one -view-point, “Our old man” map 
Bouud he likened to Samson: you may “bind him 

with seven green withs (or, new cords) 
that  were never dried,” and he “break the withs. as a 
thread of tow is broken when it toucheth the  fire.” Or, 
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I : Q : ~  oi the tivo middle piilzrs u p o n  

ilouse fell upon the lords and,upon ail the pc-c3iil zha: iwre  
til c.rcin”-I-I I S 0 S Lk- re s t iai n t n-a 5 D E :iT H-sr e J ue?p e.; 
16:6-51. “The Old Man” viil! surely tumi:!c c?o.ii-n 6 s :  
spiritual house. i f  his “lcase” is extended, f o r  “to be . car- _.  . 
nally minded is  death; but to  be spiritually min 
2nd peace”-Romans S:6.  

~ o t % e t - * ~ = r t ”  Again, it is being taught, that, the verb 
“To sanctify” means merely, “To be  set 
apart, by  and for God,” j u t  i1-e find iroi9 

the  Scriptures that, with reference to personal holiness, i? 
has no such significance, but rather that of purging and 
filling with the Holy Ghost. This is seen from the statc- 
ment in Psalms 4:3, “The Lord hath set apart iiin: that 
is (already) godly (or, holy) ior Himself.” Compare also 
;icts 13:1-1. 

Meaning of There is one single Terse of Scripture 
;*S-ctify’’ that defines csact!y ivvhat the r e r b  “TO 
sanctify” means: I n  Exodus 29:36 we read, “And thou 
shalt cleanse the altar, when (or, after) thou hast made an 
atonenlent for it, and thou shalt anoint it, to SANCTIFY 
IT.” h double work-negatively : “Cleanse;” and posi- 
tively, “Anoint.” These are the two “poles” of sanctifica- 
tion. Purge and Fill, as on the day or’ Pentecost. This 
verse also teaches that sanctification is a second definite 
work of grace: “Cleanse . . . . after thou hast made an 
atonement for it.” 

In  Acts 2:4, we read, “Tongues like as fire sat upon, (or 
cleansed), each of them; i. e., each of the Christians who 
had tarried ten days-and they were all filled (or anointed) 
with the Holy Ghost.” Compare also Acts 11:15-16 and 
-4cts 15:8-9, where Peter testifies to what experience he 
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and others received o n  :he day o l  Pentecost: ‘‘-%r.c! God, 
v,ilich k:-io\ve~l? h e  hearts, bare them witness, giving them 
rhe Holy Ghost, even as  H e  did unto us: and put no <:Ec:- 
ence lii:\v-cen us and them, pur:ryng their hearts ii> 
faith.” 
>fake Clean by The word here rendered “purifying” 
Removing mcans, “to make clean by REMOVING im- 

purities.” This makes the verb, “to purify,” 
or “to sanctify” a clear synonl-m of that other verb in 
Ephesians -1.22: “put off-or REMOVE,-the Old nan.  
. . . . And thzt ye put on the new man,” which experience 
is there called, “true holiness.” 

Thank God for “So great salvation”-not only our 
personal transgressions w-hich are the ”deeds” of the old 
man, may be  forgiven and put away, but “the old man” 
himself, n ho is the personification of all sinful and corrupt 
desires; the passions and evil propensities, “was crucified 
with Him; that the body of sin might be destroyed (ir. 
u s j ;  that henceforth we may not serve s in;  F o r  he that 
is dead (or, “whose old man is dead”) is FREED FROM 
SIX.” 

Pig: in the The story is told of a farmer, who was 
Spring laboring very diligently to  bail out the 

muddy water from a cattle trough; d neigh- 
bor passing by advised him that the dificuity was neither 
in the trough, nor in the water pipe, “but,” he continued, 
“there’s a pig in the spring.” The  only thing to do in 
such a case is, clean out the spring. 

Toad ill the Nr.  Guinness tells of a time when the 
water Pipe water was cut off from his house at  Cliff. 

H e  says they made examination and found 
everything in good order. “Finally,” he continues, “they 
went to  the junction between the house-pipe and the great 
water main and there, squatting in the orifice, was a great 
toad. Of course, there was plenty of water but it was 
outside the toad. Kone could pass it. God would flow 
through your life like Rivers of water if you would yield 
to  it, but there is a stoppage somewhere. Get the toad 
out! Get the toad out! God, give us some gun powder, 
and blast it out, i f  need be.” Sel. 
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. I . ^  + w r e d  -“Lag 
alive” 

God C O ~ X I X I S S I O ~ ~ G  S A S I ,  s a y i ~ g ,  ‘‘Son- gc 
and srxite .irr.a;eL, ar.ci utterly destroy ail 
tkat  ?key kase and  spa^ rhcnz not: tiu: 

,. carrici and ass.” Sad,  h o ~ c v e r ,  * ’  cir-d t h e  word 
L ~ r d ”  and “spared Agag and t h e  
the oxen, etc., .and would not utterly destroy them. 

,:i::d Samuel said m t o  Sac!, I iviil not re izm .v;;ti? thee: . thou hazt rejected t h e  word of the Lord, and  tile Lord 
being King over 1s:aei.’’ 1 Samuei 

iZ.3 t 70, 

snrnnel Rewed There are litera! thousands of Christians, 
r g n g  in Pieces today, who haye been tau&: by t!ieir Saul- 

prezchcr-and that, at the e s p e n x  of “re- 
jec!inz the  word of the Lord“-;hat, “the old man’’ should 
:>e “spared alive’’ and they ‘%ill not utterly destroy” him. 
Hczce, ive also of today, need some, Samuel-like type of 
i-.o!iness preacher who wili icar1ess:y coxmarid,  “Ering 
:-e kither to me .%gag, the  king of the .bnaiekites, and 
:%gag caIlze unto him delicately, and Samuel hewed -4gag 
in pieces before the Lord in Giigal.” 1 Samuel 15:32-33. 

‘ii,-hen there is talk of crucifixion, “The old man” mill 
alv;al-s appear “delicate in health” and “enfeebled” that tve 
ma:,- think him harmless, o r  as some would say, “rendered 
inoperative,” so that his life may be spared, but, let us 
hold t o  the word of the Lord and bring him forth t o  esecu- 
tion “beiore the Lord in Gilgal.” 

Saul, the suppressionist, had captured and interned “the 
old man”-.igag; But Samuel ordered him out that, ac- 
cording to God’s way, he “might be destroyed‘’-put to 
death. Just so, “our old man was cruzified with Him; 
that the body of sin might be destroyed. 

‘?looted CP” The verb here rendered “destroye$“ has 
“Eradicated" for  its synonyms, “Annihilated,” exter- 

minated,” “removed,” “eradicated” and 
“rooted up,” or “rooted out.” The so-called Holiness peo- 
ple generally, use either “destroyed,” or  “eradicated,” to 
denote the mode of dealing with inbred sin. The word 
“eradication,” however, is quite in disrepute among certain 
others and objected t o  as unscriptural. W e  also admit 

%lay :jC‘F . .  /.. Z Z n  Zlld iVGIT.a2, :?l!ZKi 2:ld 

:e jytcd t h e e  
-..>.,- 
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h a t ,  SG far a3 i:s or t  
cerced, $-he word is 
harmony‘s sake, i t  is 
that particular word, 
n o r e  clearlq- QUT meaning; bu: 
synonyms to  express the saiiie tiring. This s h ~ r ; l d  rc!c-tje 
one froni the charge o i  being contcniious over terns ,  L T , ~  
at the same time safeguard the doctrice by ~;l actuai Scrip. 
ture reference. 
Seriptore O n e  could scarcely objecr to the terms 
Terms employed by the Saviour, although in surne 

instances they do seem harsh.  In deaii~lg 
viith this great subject oi  inner corruption, or depravity of 
heart, H e  said to the multitudes, “Every plant v;!iicl; 2:; 
heavenly Father hzth not planted. shall be rooted up”- 
see Matt. 15:10-13. SVe are, therefore, content to c o n h e  
ourselves to Scriptural terms and the more espcciaily, per- 
haps, t o  the very words of Jesus, and teach t h a t  carnality, 
be neither suppressed, nor  counteracted, but as  Jesus said, 
“Shall be rooted up” or “destroyed a t  the root,” kno-,ving 
that it means the identical thing as eradicated, extirpated, 
o r  exterminated. 

Synonms Dr. James C. Fernald, in his book on 
English Synonyms, says the verb, “to eradi- 

cate” is from the Latin, meaning “e,” out, and “radix,” root, 
or “out by the roots”-Hence Jesus must have meant that 
the thing back in  the heart which “defileth a man”-i. e., 
the depraved, or  carnal nature, “shall be taken out by the 
roots.” Notwithstanding, whatever word is used, whether 
“destroyed,” “eradicated” or “rooted up,” vie understand 
that “Our old man” is to  be as truly slain, as  Christ was 
slain, for “Our old man was crucified with Him; that the 
body of sin might be destroyed.” 

‘’Put Off the This is the “Way of true holiness.”-In 
OId Man’’ Ephesians 4:22-24, we read, “that ye put off 

concerning the former conversation THE 
OLD MAN which is corrupt according to the deceitful 
lusts: And that ye put on THE N E W  MAY, which after 
God is created in righteousness and true holiness.” 

The order of procedure here is FIRST “ P u t  OFF the 
old man”-then “Put O N  the new man.” One cannot 
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"put off t h e  old xmn." 
new izm" is co t  to be "put en." as one v;ould a tGgv 
over tiic old man ;  Ent. i n  true holiness, "Tke new 

" Erst di;possecscs " the  old man" a:: 
sole possessor oi  Gcd's holy people. 

t our old n:an was crucified n.i:!; Him; 'i 
' ?.t be destroyed-"put ofi," or "put out of the way"; 

,:encelorth we m a l  not serve sin." , 
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CHAPTER 17111. 
An Oid Heirloom 

Heirloom of “The Carnal Mind,” or “Our Old Man,” 
Adam’s Fnmib’i: a sort or “hcir!oom in .Idam’s family,” 

handed down from generation to genera- 
$;OD, and sentiment seems to  prevail with many people, to 
keep a n  old “heirloom,” even though sometimes i t  is quite 
out of harmony with Christian piety to  do so. So also 
”Our Old man” is very human and clings to life as long 
as possible, but the “struggle” is usually occasioned by 
otir own dilatoriness in handing him over t o  God for ex- 
ecution-i. e., in making a complete consecration; for when 
this is done, deliverance will come speedily. 
XotResnonsibIe Like breaking prairie In a new country 
for H a ~ i n p  Some farmers “ tnm the brush under,” whiIe 

others prefer to  “burn it off.” The “turn it 
under” method, insures another growth later; But to  “burn 
it off” means the end of it. “True Holiness” means, that 
the “body of sin might be destroyed,” or “burnt OF’ by 
the “Baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire.” 

S o v ,  there is one comforting thing when we discover 
the Carnal Mind in our heart: We are  not responsible for  
having it there: The  old “heirloom” was left us by the 
“will” of our forefathers: I t  i s  our inherence, or as the 
Japanese would say, “The thing that sticks t o  us at birth.” 
t1-e did not contract the Fsease by undue exposure; but 
it is our “Ancestral estate. 

?;either a re  we blamed for feeling “the motions of sins” 
which are but the fruit of indwelling sin: But, we are  
responsible for  harboring, or permitting continued haven 
to this “enemy” of God-the Carnal mind-after “knowing 
this; that the body of sin M I G H T  be destroyed.” 

There are three bright warning signals 
given in Hebrews, 12:14-16, showing that, 

“Our security is in purity” and not in suppression o r  coun- 

. 

YaIve 
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teraction of t he  czrriai nlind: “Fol!olr. peace iriik a; !  
and hoiines,-. (or, “ t h e  sar.criEcatioi;” R. I-.) without w 
no man shall see the Lord: Looking diiigentij- (.I:> Lest 
any man iaiieth hack i r c m  t h e  grace oi God: (,?I Lest nily 
root o i  bitterness sprinqing up trouble >-ox, and  it 
many be defiled; ( 3 )  Lest there be ani- fornicator, or 
fane per.-on as Esan, who for one morsel of meat sol 
birthright.!’ 

Holiness is described in thi.5 v:\ise as  a “safety valve”: 
It is a “Life preseryer”; I t  is ap “=ir.chor,” that  holds 
from baclisiiding. That is to say, if the carnal mind bc 
“roofed up’’ o r  “eradicated,” there is less liability of ‘’iaii- 
ing trom grace,” in that the cpposing element, wil l  ~ V - L :  
been removed. 

in Jesus said of Himself, “T!ie prince of :his 
me” world comcih, and hath nothing in Me.”- 
John 11:30. Adam Clarke, says this meaning probab!y is, 
“The prince of this world corneth, and findeth nothing of 
his nature in Christ and nothing that ~x-ould coincide with 
his solicitations.” That is to say, Jesus had no “carnal 
mind” to hanker after, or “ to  l u s t  after evii things,” as 
did our forefathers before they entered Canaan. 1 Cor. 

Kow, we know already that Jesus said, “For their sakes, 
I sanctify myself, that they also might be sanctified 
through the truth.” H e  was. of course, referring to His 
immediate folIo\\-ers, but, thank God, He did not overlook 
you and me of this generation, for He adds, “Seither pray 
I for these alone, but for them aIso which shall believe on 
me through their word”--John 17:19-20. 

Therefore, when you and I get sanctified-(and remem- 
ber the meaning of th!s word is not “Set apart,” but 
“cleansed and anointed”-Esodus 29:36) i. e., \\-hen you 
and 1 are freed from inbred sin and filled with2he Holy 
Ghost-and “the prince of this world cometh, he will 
“find nothing of his nature in us,” and therefore, nothing 
in us that would accede to his evil proposals-“Because 
as  He (Jesus) is, so are w e  in this world’’-1 John 4:17. 
Bishop Wescott says, “This means, we are like Him in 
character”-His character was “holy harmless, undefiled, 

10:5-6. 
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acpnrate iron> sinners”-Heb. 7:26. 
2. i-, oildcrful sal\ ation ! 

Mr. Xoody once said, “1-ou c;i:inot pri: 
f l y n g  over your  head; But you can s top ti: 
ing nests in your hair.” 

- ~ u  the Ewer-  I n  H e b r e w  725,  n-e read, “Wherefore 
most” H e  is  able also to  save them to the utter- 

most that come UE:O God by H i r :  seein2 
He ever liveth to make intercession for them.” - \ i : ~ r t  
Games says, “This phrase, ‘To the uttermost’ does not 
mean simply, forever, or eternal salvation, but that He 
I J ~ S U S )  Ins power to sare them so that their  salvation 
shall be complete.” 

Pr5:.ic God io: 21:ci- 

Eishop lvestcott, speaking of this test, says, “It has no 
i eference to time, bilt to completeness.” Dr.  h d a m  Clarke 
says, “To be saved ‘to the uttermost,’ means that sin shall 
neither have dominion over us, nor existence in us.” This 
sounds t o  us  like the work w e  should expect irom the 
Divine Saviour. The Holy Ghost says in Galatians 4:2930, 
“Cast out the bond woman and her son, for the son of the 
bond wornan shall not be  heir with (or ‘together with’) the 
son of the free.” S o  “counteraction,” or  “suppression” 
here, but a thorough “cleansing of the Temple.” 

Victory over sin does not  bring rest: but delivkrance 
from sin, does bring rest: “Behold the  Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the SIX of the world”-John 199. 
Sote that it does not say He taketh away the ‘‘sins’’ of 
the world, but “the SIX,” which means, that inherited 
depravity, with which all are “beset,” until delivered by 
the experience of “true holiness.” 

G r o w  in Asrain llie are told that in the Gulf of Mexico, 
there is found a species of crab, which if 

taken from the  water and his legs pulled OH, and then 
put back into the Tvatcr, his legs will grow in again and 
that t he  only way to prevent this, is to  crush ffie body. 
This is the same truth a s  taught in our test, Our old 
inan was cru;ified with Him: that the body of sin might 
be destroyed. 
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sought Lcr i;s cease to “prospect” for the “Gold 
by Christ tried in :he fire and xyhite rahent”--of 

holiness, among t t e  “traditions of :ke 
elders,” for it \ \ i l l  not be found there, but only in t h e  
deep beds oi the  I l - o r d  of God, and through the efiicacy 
of the Blood of His Son. John Flavel, in his book, “Foun- 
tain of Life” (1671) sags, “Christ is so in lore  with holiness 
that a t  the price of His own blood. H e  will buy it  for us.” 
Thank God that, nhcreas, we were “sold under sin” by 
Adam the first; ~ v e  have been “bought back” to  God and 
holincss, by Adam the second. 

There is positively no “true holiness” for us, until “Our 
Old Man” has been crucified and ‘‘the body of sin” 
destroyed. But it may be ours speedily, when we comply 
with the requirements oi the word of God: “Knowing 
this: that our old man was crucified with Him; that the 
body of sin,might be destroyed; that henceforth we may 
not serve sin: For he that is dead is freed from sin”. 
Hallelujah ! 

Now, it 
cleanseth m e  

“0 now I see the crimson xave, 
That  fountain deep and wide; 
Jesus, my Lord, mighty to  save, 
Points to His wounded side. 

“I see the new creation rise, 
I hear the speaking Blood; 
I t  speaks,-polluted nature dies, 
Sinks ’neath the cleansing flood. 
“I rise to  walk in Heaven’s own light, 
-Above the world of sin; 
With heart made pure and garments white. 
And Christ enthroned within. 
“Amazing grace! ‘tis heav’n below-, 
T o  feel the Blood applied, 
-4nd Jesus, only Jesus, know, 
My Jesus crucified. 

“The cleansing stream I see, I see, 
1 plunge, and now it cleanseth me, 
Oh, praise the Lord! I t  cleanseth ,ye, 
I t  cleanseth me, yes, cleanseth me. 

Refrain: 

-Mrs. Phoebe Palmer. 
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CHAPTER IX. 
True Vicorious Life 

Seed not 3-“&ho.iving this: (3) that hcnceforth 
serve Sin w e  may not, or need not, serve sin.” Much 

 isu understanding, and thereby failure to 
re.alize on the “csceeding great 2nd precions promises” 
with respect to personal holiness, comes from confound- 
ing “our sins or transgressions’’ v i th  “the body of sin.” 
Jesus said, “IVhosoever committeth sin, is the servant of 
SIX”-Jno. S:34 Please note particularly that, he does not 
say, “IVhosoever committeth a sin, is the servant of that 
particdar sin.“ For example: The man who ?as formed 
the habit of taking strong drink is not the servant of 
whiskey, or s t rong drink,” as many good people inadrert- 
antly think, but he is the slave of the thing, or  “tree” 
which bears the fruit of strong drink-even “the old man” 
or “the carnal mind.” 

Carnality I n  Galatian 5:19-21, Paul tells us  ciearly 
proluptrr Sinful \That ‘.the works” or  “fruits” of the flesh 
Acts are-Drunkenness is one among them; so 

that xve understand it is the “Old Man,” or 
“Flesh,” o r  “Carnal Nind,” or  “SIX”-in the singular num- 
ber-the sinful nature, which prompts, and then generates 
sinful acts. I t  is the evil principle, or “Sinful Sature,” 
that is responsible for all our misdemeanors. John Owen 
says, “ I t  is the servitude of the passions, emotions and 
aEections, to the principle of e d . ”  

AnfomatIe So we y d e r s t a n d  that, once we are freed 
Release from the Old Man,” who is the personi- 

fication of the sinful nature, we shall find 
that, automatically, we  are also iree from “his deeds.” 
On the contrary, one might be freed from various bad 
habits, and still be “carnal!y minded” concerning other 
things. For  example, one might give up the habit of 
drinking liquor, o r  smoking, and become a strong advocate 
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for t i -nperance ,  and  iti!l prr.ctise othcr sins: iv!ieieas Jesus 
said, “11ake tile tree good, :.:id !lis fruits”--l\iatt. 12333. 
Y o  such tliiws This third “that”-“that henceforth we 
as “Sinless may not serve sin,” has no reference to a 
Perfection” s ta te  oi so-cal!ed ”sinless perfection,” with 

Tvhicli sonle opponents of true ho!iness 
charge LIS, but raiiler i t  refers t o  a place in grace, Tvhere 
we are not nearly so liable to  sin. Xote the wording- 
“that henceforth n-e 1I=\T SOT sen-e sin.” 

Permit me just here to  digress a little from the main 
thought, and state emphatically that, there is no such 
place in this world, where one may not sin, if they choose. 
Such a doctrine has no support in Scripture: neither have 
we ever heard such a testimony, or even a reference to 
such a state, except that made by the opponents of holi- 
ness; Rather, we are exhorted, “Let  him that thinkerh he 
standeth, take heed, lest he fall’’-1 Cor. 10:lZ. Further- 
more, the word of God deciares, “Truly, i f  they (the chil- 
dren of Israel) had been niindiul of that country (Egypt- 
a type of the world and  s in)  from \v!ience they came out, 
they might have had opportunity to  have returned”- 
Hebrews 11:15. 
BreedfromSin They had been saved from the hand of 

Pharaoh-a type of the devil-and were on 
their way to Canaan-a type of holiness. It was possible 
for them to go back into Egypt had they so desired, but 
they did not. Would God, there was such a haven on 
earth, \There me might be immune from backsliding, but 
there is not, so we “press toward the mark for the prize of 
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”-Phil. 3:14. 

While it is not possible for us  to attain a state down 
here whereby may not sin if we choose, thank God, 
it is possible, according to  our text, to reach a state here 
on  earth, whereby we “may no longer serve SIN.” This 
is by reason of being “freed from SIN”-i. e., freed from 
the nature of sin, i. e., delivered from that “proneness to 
sinning.” Every man is a free moral agent and may go 
forward into Canaan. or back into Egypt, j u s t  as he may 
choose. There is deliverance, if he wants it: “Because 
greater is He (the Holy Ghost) that is in you, than he, 
( the  devil) that is i n  the V7orld”-1 John 4:4. 
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Weeds C u l t f -  l y e  t a v e  read recenti>-, that, ‘[The L-ni- 
vnted versity of hlinneso:a has i. garden, Xyliere 

nothing but weeds are groivn. >lore than  
:\YO hundred and fifty varieties of weeds are cultivated. 
R e s 2  weeds arc ’careful!y studied, and efforts made to 
ascertain upon v h t  they thrive best. This is done in 
order to discover r h a t  opposite treatment \vi11 most quick- 
1- discourage their growth, o r  spread.” 

Man has learned, both by experience and  irom God’s 
word that, there 1s a “devil \Teed’’ growing in his heart. 
Theological proiessors of the various sc!iools, have for 
ages becn seeking sonic “opposite treatment” tha t  per- 
cliance niay “discourage the groirili,” or, “keep down” this 
troublesome carnal weed. Their hopes, hoLyever, usually 
rise no higher than that it may be “rendered inoperative”; 
for, like Saul, they “reject the word o i  the Lord”-the 
great Gardener-to “destroy it.” But,  beloved, the Lord 
has not prescribed an anaesthetic fur “our old man,” b u t  
has ordered him “crucified . . . . that the body of sin 
might be destroyed: that henceforth we may not serve 
Sin.” 

ThePnrent Sin The phrase, “the body of sin,” may well 
be rendered, “the patrent sin,” f o r  every 

transgression known among men, is “begotten of this 
parent.” F o r  example, we trace the gencaiogy of the 
whole human family back to ?Idam; in like manner all the 
transgressions of the human race are traceable to this 
“parent sin”--“the old man.” 

Sin and death “passed upon all men” through this one 
parent: “IYherefore, as  by one man sin entered into the 
n-orld, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all 
men, for that all have sinned”-Romans 5:12. 
Born in Sin This is exactly what David meant when, 

he explained in Psalm jl:j, “Behold, I was 
shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me.” 
This statement does not infer that his mother was living 
in sin, but, is a clear reference t o  our inherence of sin as 
passed on to us by our forefathers. For  esamp!e, he was 
saying, “My parent passed on to  me, that sinful nature, 
which her parent, and her parent, and her parent, received 
by heredity from her parent, back t o  Adam. 
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Titles of **the Hence, in theology-, “the body of sin’’; 
O l d  Man” “the old man”; “the carnal mind”; “the 

flesh” and “the SIN that dwelleth in  me,” 
are also termeci. “Original Sin”; “Inbred Sin” and “Inher- 
ited Sin,” “Depravity,” ctc., etc. S o w ,  evcry transgression 
oi man; that is to say, every child of this parent SIN- 
“the old man,” may be forgiven, when confessed and for- 
saken, but, io stop the lineage, the “parent” must die. 

“Wish Some- The story is told of a little girl who made 
hods w a s  her home n-it11 an aunt; the latter being one 
clend” oi the trouhlesome kind. One day, while 

alone, the little girl was talking privately 
to her per  kitten and said, “I wish somebody ’round this 
house, \\as dead; ’taint you, kitty, nor ‘taint me!” The 
infercnce vas ,  of course, that she xished to be rid of the 
“troublesome aunt.” In like manner, many a true child 
of God has often wished and prayed that the “troublesome 
old man” n ho livcs with them in their spiritual house, was 
dead; they are n-cary of “sentry” work, always watching 
“the sin which doth so easily beset us.” Or, as the old 
Negro put it, “the sin which doth so easily upset us.’’ 
But, they have not touched the “electric button”-God‘s 
promise, that brings the desired deliverance. 

Heart Yearn- I t  was the teaching of “suppression”; 
f n m  “counteraction” and the search for an “op- 

posite treatment,” without the  “cleansing 
from all sin”-inbred sin-that occasioned the old proverb: 
“Just enough religion t o  make one miserable,” for truly 
no Christian would desire to continue long in the exper- 
ience of attempting to  hold down “the old man”; nor of 
seeking to give him a “counter-buff,” that might “knock 
him out”-for a time; But every child of God yearns to be 
delivered from such a life; only they have not “known 
this: that our old man was crucified with Him; that the 
body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we may 
not serve sin.” 
‘‘Jack in the A missionary, seeking holiness, in one of 
box” our conventions in northern Japan, testified 

that his past pxperience had been much like 
a “Jack in a box”: I t  was necessary t o  sit on the lid 
continuously, in order to  keep the Jack down. “In my 
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~ 2 - e ; ’  !le said, “ I f  I rose  xi, ior a mo::;;.::t. t k r  Jack ir-ou;d 
i u n p  G u t  and do  m o r e  daixage in :ha: Z i G c l C R t  rhan I &d 
t o r e  good in a ycar.” 
Duck Swim- Onc of our Japanesi. p:~?.:htis . ~ ~ c c e r i  
mlns the  suppression t!?eo:y ;G 

ming: “ s h e  sxvims so Frat 
cne!y that, on the face of the waters, a! 
onper:urSed; but,  0, just watch her feet un 
Bumper Crop S e a r  LOP -4ngeles was a 

,.. . 

acre  grape 7-ineyard. Each year :he b!-anche:: 

skilled in horticulture, !ooked ruinous t o  t h e  vine, but the  
next year iound  all the branches gr~ir-n in again and a 
“burrper crop” of grapes. \Vhcn prohibition \vas exacted, 
man)- of these rineyards ; w r e  “rooted gp” and the Zo!!on-- 
in= year no trace of the vine or grape c o d d  be iourid. 
Just  so, the only remedy for preventing a “bumper croa” 
o i  evil deeds irom “the o!d man,” is to pull him up, “root 
and branch.” This is “true Holiness.” 

.c.e 1,. cut back, a1:nost t o  the grounc‘, si!:ic!: to :hose un- 
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CHAPTER X. 
Holiness Camouflaged 

Holiness Cam- Thc word “Holiness,” hovever, has been 
ounnged so cleverly camouflaged in many pulpits of 

t h e  present day that, i ts  scriptural meaning 
is unknon-n arid it is made to appear as something else. 
The enemy-and not always the devil--has dressed up the 
nord Holiness, to appear as a “scare-crow” to  prei-ent 
honest seekers after the t ru th  from “picking the fruit” o i  
Holiness. Some folks,  are  afraid of this “scare-crow”- 
in the dark; thinking it might be a ghost and they run for 
their lives when “Holiness” is  mentioned. 
Perfectionists .%gain, Holiness people are so camou- 

flaged as to  appear a3 ‘*perfectionists” JVe 
are made to say that, “we cannot sin i f  Txe want to.” Have 
y o r  ever seen that “apparition?” The reason for this 
strange vision is that, such people are in the dark con- 
cerning scripture teaching on the subject. “Let us lay 
aside every weight ’-d:ich includes t h e  “tradition of 
the elders”-“looking unto Jesus (only)  the author and 
finisher of our faith,” for “without Holiness n o  man shall 
see the Lord.” Jesus said, “Be ye therefore perfect even 
as your Father which is in heaven is perfect-Matt. 5:4S. 

Speaking of this blessing, IVilliam Burkitt, in his com- 
mentary on the Xew Testament says, “He that has a pure 
heart will live a pure and holy life.:: Jesus confirms this in 
Matthew 23:26, when H e  says, Cleanse that which is 
within the cup, that the outside may be clean also. 

xx-arrfw on The sanctified life is not so different in 
the inside outward expression from that of the justi- 

fied life, but the “warring” on the inside, 
occasioned by “indwelling sin,” keeps the soul in a tur- 
moil, so that victory is kept only, by hard work. This 
“infection” of sin, in the nature, was the greatest ‘‘work 



of the devil,” for it has been passed “to all men” xntil all 
are contaminated by it, and a11 have thereby become the 
“servants of SIN.” 

Thank God, “for this purpose the Son of God i n s  mani- 
fested, THAT HE MIGHT DESTROI- THE XVORKS 
OF THE DEVIL”-l Tohn 3:s. hnvthing short of this. 
would discredit rhe p&xeer and authority-of the Son o i  
God, and make His Word void. 
N o t  phssical 4. “Knowing this: (4) that, he that is 
death dead is freed from sin.” 

Some Bible teachers nould use this test as 
a “proof that believers are not itilly saved from sin in this 
life”; They say that physical death is the only fiberator 
from the thralldom of sin; Eut TW affirm that rhis doctrine 
has no warrant whatever in Scripture. 

To say that :ne is “not sal-ed irom sin in this life,” is 
to say further, theg only cease to sin, when they cease to 
breathe.” Adam Clarke, the prince of Bible Commentators 
says, “This is highly derogatory to both the glory and 
power of Christ. And what could be said more of the 
whole company of transgressors and infidels?” 

Albert Barnes, says the above phrase, “He that is dcad 
is freed from sin,” is the same idea as  in verse 6 where it 
says “that, henceforth w~ ma? not serve sin,” or ‘‘\\-e 
should no longer serve sin.” Of course,” he continues, 
“the apostle here is saying nothing of the future world, 
but his whole argument has respect to the state of the 
Christian here-on earth. Sin is here personified as a 
master, that has had dominion over us, BUT IS YOU’ 
DEAD. T h e  moral death of SIN has freed us from it.” 

Infinenee If Sin were merely “enerrated,” or  “weak- 
still felt ened”; that is to  say, if “our old man” was 

simply “interned,” or “enfeebled,” as some 
of our contemporaries would have us believe, we might 
well expect to continue “serving sin,” for like many a 
deposed ruler, though exiled to  a foreign land, his influence 
still is felt over former subjects. 

Notwithstanding the doctrine of “Suppression”; “Im- 
prisonment,” “Counteraction” and “Enervation”-which 
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act-John 536. Or, as o cclares. “Knom- 

old man is dead) is freed from sin.” 

rke comn:ents on this latter phrase, “Does not 
meail, t ha t  the man x\-ho has received Christ 

i t t ,  and h7.s been made partaker of the Holy 
Spirit has !iEd his old man crucified and all his evil pro- 
pmsities destroyed; so that he is not  only justified freely 
: :01~1 zli sin. but n-holly sanctified unto God? The contest 
show; t‘lia; this is the meaning.” 

1 1 1  the clays Luke te!ls the same “good tidings”-“that 
of OW Life He would grant unto us, that we being 

delivered out of the hand of our enemies, 
m without fear, in Holiness and righteous- 
m ali the days of our life”-Luke 1:74-75. 

This statement of God‘s ivord, forerer nullifies the theory 
that physical death \rill brin.9 the experience of Holiness; 
else, how should x:e “serve Him without fear in Holiness 
and rig!l:eousnesj before HIM -4LL THE D.1I-S OF 
OCR LIFE?” 

11-e hzi1-e said that, there are five knowable “thats” i n  
o m  :est to guide u j  into the experience of “true holiness.” 



first condition is mentioned i- reise 11: 



CH.AFTER XI. 
How to get the Blessing 

Claim the !e joaisc:i<:s LrJ SL 
blesxlng 

The word here : r m L - ’ a t ~ 2  “Reciisr~,” docs 
not carry \\it11 it the meaning of “imputation,” hx: ra:i.cr 
rlzar oi  “impartation”: For  it reads, “Rcckor. J C  >ox:- 
seiy.cs t o  be dead i n d e e d 4  e., in fact.” Imputed :!o1:nL>s 
n:;rely counts that s in  is dead, Lu t  knows it to $::E: t- 
ali-,e; 1mpar:ed holiness slays sin, in fact and experience. 
T h e  whole t e s t  coveis botil the ~ ~ i p ~ i e d  r.nc 11 
xork  of Holiness: “Our old mar. was crucised n i t  
-this is Holiness imputed; “that tlw body of sin might 
be destroyed”-this is Holiness imparted; “that henceforth 
\-,e may not seivc sin”-this ajso is a grace imparted; 
“For he :hat is dead, o r  nhose  old mas is dead IS freed 
iron1 sin”-this is present tevse deiircrance, and thertiore 
an experience imparted. 

This  jvord “Reckon,” bears t1.e neamng, “to count“; 
“to consider”; “to claim,” as i n  Rorn. 4.3, “.Yiraham be- 
lieved Gad, and it  as counted unto Him for righteous- 
xss .”  Or, as  in  Luke 23:37, “He was reckoned ( o r  
couiited) a m o n g  the transgressors.” Hence to  “Reckon 
yoursel\es to be dead indeed unto sin” means simply that 
we “count, or  consider, o r  claim shall be  done in us, 
whei: we believe,” that ~ h c h  God says has been done 
for us, “with Him” on the cross, and God makes good, or  
“cf€ectua!!y works” in us all that Tve believe for. Xote 
p!case, That n e  are  eshorted to not  merely “Reckon our- 
selves dead substitutionally,” but to beiieve God that 
He will work in us this fact experimentally-“Dead IN- 
DEED.” 
Plaflng Pas- There is found in the southern states, a 
sum little animal called tlie “ P o s s ~ . ”  H e  has 

the peculiarity, when shot at, (but missed) 
to “keel over” and play dead. The hunter may even kick 



h i s   bod^;, a n t i  oiten does, to  dctcimiiie ii-i:ether h e  is 
actually dead, and y c t  :,e irequen:ly dcccivid, for no 
So0:icr i >  : h e  !:antcr ~ G I I C  a i i e i  o:!ier game,  r!ian 3fr. 

jmliijs i:p and ruii.5 av;riy. “The Old Slan” o f i e ~ ~  
trick a n d  i;luititudcs are iooled-ior a time-but 

co\-er the  deception, 2.nd \\.ail h i s  coI1tiIiuc.d pres- 
The Oid is very much iike the old lady’s 

boiier of clo!hcs; the?. boil u p  a t  one side and s h e  pokes 
lliciii doxvii; i:.l:en up they conic on  die other. 

“Reckon ~-o:lrselvcs to be dead indeed unto sin,” does 
not m c a n  to “play Possum,” or, “play dead”; neither to 
“poke carnality don-n” only to see it “boil up” again, but  
i t  means t h a t  !re lay hold oi t h e  promise and hold ias: 
until “our old man is dead ir,deed.” And iviien he  is 
“dead indeed,” he ought to be buried-Rom. e:&-5. Paul 
says, “Sin dectived :iic.” and if we are not careful, it  will 
deceive us into thinking, or,  “imputing” him dead, .vvhen 
in f ac t  he is only acting f o r  a season, as ii_ dead. Dr. 
Carraditie says, \Then h e  was seeking sanctihcation “ the  
old inan” viould often play dead and he  would start t o  bury 
him, but on the \ray to the “cemetery,” lie would jump 
out o i  the hearse and drive the carriage home. The  Old 
Man’s dcath needs lo be testcd with a mirror-xhether 
his breath has  actually gone, before we dare give a cer- 
tificate of dcath. 

To say that “our  old man” is not actually, but only 
virtually, or snbstitutionally crucified, and tha t  “the body 
of sin” is merely “rendered inoperatiye,” or, “put out of 
employment,” and not destroyed, as Some well known 
teachers advocate, is to openly declare that Jesus Christ 
Himself did not die. Logically, then, if Christ did actually 
die-and we know that H e  did-then, ”our old man” also, 
actually dies “through the faith of the operation of God”- 
Col. 2:12, and “the body of sin” is also actually destroyed, 
by thc same “operation.” 

Get whnt 5;5’e get from God just what w e  believe 
believe for If we ask for “1,ictory over sin,” w e  
get no farther in our experience than the new birth: If 
we ask to be sanctified wholly, i. e., for “the body of sin 
to be destroyed,“ we get true Holiness. God reckons, o r  

for: 
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t-onnts “our old man” dcad, because he “was crucified 

-:e&on ourselves to bz dead indeed unto sin,” it ivili avaii 
2s ixJ:Il:!lg. 

soul t h a t  “reckons itseii io be dead indeed unto 
-ill tind that it is dead and that the Holy Ghost fills 

coiup,eielj- the tenii.)le o i  God. 

Sign Tour “Reckon ye yourselves to be dead indeed 
Cileqlte unto sin,” means esactly that Jc scs  teaches 

in Xark  11:24, “\i;hat things soerer ye 
uesire, ivhen ye pray, belicve that ye receive them; and 
y e  SHALL WAVE THEM.” The English Revised ver- 
sion of this tes t  reads, “BelieT-e that ye H-1J.E reccived 
ihciii.” This same truth is being esernplified in the  busi- 
ness ;vorld every day: For  esample: Look careiully at 
the nest Post 0f;ice bIoilcy Order that yoil or your 
friends receive. Just  above whcre you sign your name, 
you n-ill find the words printed, “RECEIVED P-1Y- 
XEST.” T o u  must sign it in this way, before the nioney 
\vi11 be paid you. “Received payment,” means that, legally 
you have received the sum of money named, already, while 
in fact, you know that you have not yet received it, but 
are waiting for the cashier to hand it over. However, 
you are just as surc of it xvhen you “sign up” as when it 
conies to your hand. \Then we see these things done in 
business, with men, w e  ought to be ashamed of our un- 
beliei before God, who “cannot lie.” 

Upon receipt of a railroad ticket, you feel perfectly con-. 
fident of the ride, and write your friends that you will be 
thcre on a certain day. We demand to feel saved; to feel 
sanctified, and to feel healed, before we will believe it. 
JYliat if we demanded t o  feel the money in our hand be- 
tore w e  sign the cheque? W e  should never receive it. 
IVell does Jesus cliargc, “How can ye believe which re- 
cciye honor one of another, and seek not the honor that 
cometh from God only?”-John 5:M. Again H e  says, “If 
we receive the witness of men, the mtness  of God is 
greater”-1 John 5 :9. 

lfrhy shculd we think it strange to “count the things 
which be not as though they were?”-Rom. 4:17. This is 

_I.. ,, I:ii Ci:rihi,’’ but until lve personally and individually 

. .  
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‘5  w3rid> !>Li: i 

.Ul ihis is possible only, because of the fact that Jesus 
Chris:, on the cross, accomp!isl:ed i t  for us judicially; 
when anythicg i:a= h e m  done jxdicizIEy, i: os!y  nc 
faith on our part to n a k e  i t  a real experience, but it must 
beconie a real experience to be of any d u e .  

\Vhat ever was included in the proclamation of ernanci- 
pation, came icto possession of the c!ave. a5 soon as  !:e 
“reckoned” or  counted it donc and had walked ot i t  upon 
President Lincoln: Tvord: “Believe that ye have received 
and ye shaIl have. 

crntion CSTO GOD.” 
This second step toward receiving the 

blessing is of the utmost importance: “Yield!” \That a 
simple thing to do; and yet how dificult! “Let go”; 
“Relinquish”; “Givc yourself up”; “Take your hands OF’; 
“Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in Him, and 
He will bring i t  to pass”-Ps. 37:s. In  Japan, when a 
young man wishes to marry, he visits some close friend 
and asks him to “iind the girl.” This third party is called 
a “go-between”; the whole responsibility is his; the maiter 
is committed entirely to  him and the groom-to-be has no 
more to do with it until the girl is found and arrangements 
made for the ceremony; then he goes to claim her. 

Surgical In  Deut. 3 0 6 ,  xve read, “The Lord thy 
Operation God will circumcise thine heart . . . . to 

love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, 
and with all thy soul.” Circumcision. means t o  “Cut 
away”; and is therefore a surgical operation. This rite 

Entire Conse- z,-ver, 13-‘‘\-IELD >‘OURSELYES 
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S u : e  :ha: this “cpcration” to I?< pc ’ r forxcd  is for  the 

i, e., “the body of sin,” a s  it is called in GUT test. I: is 
not “our sins” that is being dealt n-it11 ticrc, but G U T  SIX- 
O:I: inherited siniu! nature-that rrhich was passed down 
:o ti: I>:; our fore-parrn~s-indwelling Sin: This is to he 
cut away. Rcal kniyes \vert used to pcriorn: ;he original 
cperation of physical circumcision; sho\ving that this 
spiritua1 circumcision is also to be a real work-oi cutting 
away of the “ioreskin of the heart”-Deut. 10:16. 

Tree nnd “Our sins,” \vhich are the outward acts, 
brnnchen are  a s  difierent from the “Body o i  Sin,“ 

n-hich is the inward nature, as a man’s arm 
is distinguished from his body: the arm is an “off-shoot” 
of the physical body; “.ow sins” are “off shoots” of the 
”EODY O F  SIS.” There is always a tree for fruit to 
grow on. ”The Body of Sin” is the tree which bears all 
the “$ins of the flesh.” Joseph Benson says, “the circumci- 
sion made without hands” is an internal spiritual circumci- 
sion that puts off-not just  a little skin, but the WHOLE 
‘BODY of the sins of the flesh.’” 

Albert Barnes says, “This refers to the ‘body of sin,’ as  
in Rom. 6-6.” This is  done “through the faith of the 
operation of God.” God is a successful surgeon. Give 
Him the case and H e  will “do it.” “Yield yourself to  
Him.” 
Glass fun of Some teachers advocate, “The iulness of 
stone 6 -v.ater Jesus,” and “be filled with the Spirit,” while 

carnality, or, “the old man” still remains in 
the heart. But,  bclored, consider a moment before accept- 
ing this tradition. l‘\‘ould it not be like filling a glass with 
water, while a stone was in the bottom of the glass? The 

.‘-..“i.,.‘>. c,,.:,i ,  a w ~ - ”  of t h e  “Body of thc sins 0 5  t!ie flesh’’- 
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‘r an6 s t o x .  Thc stone 
must be removed heiore :hc glass can Ire filled v i t i i  pnre 
water. Just so, God says, “I will take away the stony 
heart oc t  of yo:ir flesh, axd I will give you an licait of 
flesh. And 1 will put My Spirit within you, and cause ~ o u  
to walk in X y  statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, 
and do them“-Ezek. 36:26-27. Hallelujah i 

M I  on the “Yield yourselves”-be pliable: “Submit 
yourselves therefore to  God“-James 4:i- Altar 

It will only take Him a second of time to  do the work, 
and H e  does it well; yon \vi11 never again be troubled 
with “the old man,” or  “his deeds,” 11-hile you “walk in 
the light.” Place your all upon the “operating table”- 
God’s altar: All you are, and ever expect to  be;  all you 
have, and ever expect to have; all you know, and al;‘ you 
don’t know, or ever expect to know; lay them on, each 
piece one against another,“ as -4Sraharn did. TelI God, 
He may “draw on you” for your life, possessions and all. 
Keep the birds from snatching away your offering. It 
may get dark, but hold steady, He will not disappoint you. 
Gen. 15:7-18. 

“I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 
God, that ye present your bodies, a living sacrifice, (not a 
dead one) holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reason- 
able service. And be not conformed to this world: but be 
ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may 
prore d i a t  is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will 
of God“-Rom. 12:l-2; “For ye are not your ou-n; F o r  ye 
are bought with a price.” 1 Cor. 6:19-20. He will meet 
you more than half way and give you the blessing. Ee 
definite with God; be honest before Him; give yourself 
over to  Him; “yield yourself unto God.” H e  is the best 
“Surgeon”; His hand is steady and skilful; H e  will not 
make a mistake, but will do’ the work thoroughly and 
satisfactorily and-NO PAY. “Faithful is H e  that calleth 
you, who also will DO IT”--1 Thess. 593-24. 

“I yielded myself to  His tender embrace, 
And Faith taking hold of t!ie Word, 
hly fetters fell off, and I anchored by soul; 
The haven of rest is my Lord.” 
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In  Southern California where t!ic z2:o:- ’- 

:he tizest in the c-oild, large sig!?~, or, .” 
;:!aced at all prir!cip:i‘!  COT!:^.^: tkrccg:: . 
;.nd cities, with clear directions a.5 t a  disianc:: a!~c? route. 
.io tha t  one must be very careless indeed, to lose the nay, 
r r e n  !!iough haring never traversed it before. 

Directions for Public adverxisemcjits 0:’ 1’a:e:l; :iIedi- 
Using cines; specialiy preparcd food-stuti’s; woolen 

under-garments, etc., eic., usually kare 
written on  rhc label, clear “directions for using,” or “ivzsh- 
,cg.” Some spccific medicines have a word of caution, 
lest an overdose prove fatal; some suggest that an ”over- 
dose” will have no more egect than the regular. The 
doctor n-110 writes his prescription and :he chemist xvho 
compounds i t ;  the  patent food expert, also, and the pro- 
ducer oi  every product, knows best how it will work, and 
how it should be taken-the time and quantity t o  use, etc. 
The “formula” is suited to the case. Some people ignore 
these i‘directions,” and take “as they think best,” but 
usually discover that results are bad. 

Seal Enbroken On the various Datent commodities. we 

.P. 1 neje finger-boards have arrows pointing 

may also read, <<SEE T H . ~ T  THE SE.?IL 
IS USBROKES.” X‘o i~ .  all these instructions are hielily 
important for securing best results. The very same-im- 
portance and greater, by far, applies to blessings, or “bene- 
fits” desired of God. Hence, we would kindly ad-iis: our 
friends desiring “true Holiness”: See that you obey 
irom the heart that form of doctrine n-hich %vas delivered 
you” in Romans 6 6 - 7 ,  and “See that the scriptural seal is 
unbroken,” i. e., See that your instructio?;, as written 
there, are not tampered with by the ‘.elders, but come to 
you in the very words of God.-Rev. 2218-19. 

Do not change one word, or, thought, of the meaning, 
but ask God to ‘‘crucify’’ your “old man” and to “destroy 
the body of sin” and H e  will do it. ?;ever mind what 
“Prof. Suppression” may say; Give n o  heed to  “Dr. Tradi- 
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:Ionv’; O.icr!oolr :kc .-. “Counterac- 
tiOIl,” io: t::L E€ir!l-..;‘ 
deliverance. So::< 
aqainst :iris “hervsy!” But, my friend, 

tions” L S  i e u d  i:: O U T  : L X I ,  is!>?ci2 ’5 God’s prescrip- 
tion, o r  “formula” fur “:rue Wo;iness,‘’ or, entire sancti5ca- 
tion. Then your heart  \ \ i l l  quickly cry, “Now we beliebe, 
not because oi thy saying: for v.e h a w  heard Him our- 
selves, and know that this is indeed the Christ”-“The 
same is H e  ishich iaptiseth with the Ho:y Ghost.” Com- 
pare John 4:42 and John 1:33. 
walk in the  Sow,  I fully beliile that, every tsafy born 
llght again soul, desires the best results, to come 

into his, or  her life: yea, the “new spirit” 
given in conversion, quite natural!y responds to the things 
of God; God’s true children, one and all, spontaneously 
decide in their inmost being, to “walk in the Iigh:.” Take 
my advice, beloved, and follow “that form of doctrine 
which was delivered YOU,” znd the results will be highIy 
satisfactory. 

The great banking systems of our country maintain En 
each city a sort of “Union Office,” known among them as 
a Clearing House. At the close oi  each day’s business 
representative officers and clerks retire to  this Clearing 
House for the purpose of exchanging cheques and adjust- 
ing balances. Thereby, a bogus paper is quickly detected 
and errors of entering, readily corrected. 
God’sClearins The Bible is God’s great “Clearing 
House House,” to which, if His  ministers and peo- 

pIe should always resort for the “adjust- 
ment of differences, and correct balances,” the “57 varie- 
ties” of interpretation would soon wane and me should all, 
as Paul exhorts, “speak the same thing” and have “the 
same mind” and “the same judgment” and “there be no 
divisions among us”-l Cor. 1:lO. God speed the day! 
Isaiah the prophet also, exhorts us along this line, “TO 
the Law and to the testimony: If they speak not  accord- 
ing to  this word, it is because there is no light in them”- 
Isa. 820. 

Thus, it is clearly seen, we must go to God’s Word for 
the correct “formula” to follow in order that we may be 
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led into ‘‘true 1iolinc:s.” S o  person n-ili ever b e  properly 
and Scripturally “sanctified and meet ior tl;e SIaster’s use’’ 
until they observe strictly, “that form of doctrine which 
was delivered you.” Not the formula delivered unto you 
by the “tradition of the elders,” but that which is clearly 
written in God’s word. 
Doctrine FS. Some good people may say, “Oh, neyer 
Experience mind the doctrine, j u s t  seek an espcrience.” 

S o ~ v ,  we must admit, that, a mere doctrine 
of any of the cardinal truths of t he  Bible are entirely void 
of power, except as accompanied b y  genuine faith and the 
Holy Ghost. Paul  in T.vriting to t h e  Church of the Thessa- 
lonians, said, “Our Gospel came not unto you in word 
only-i. e., not merely in a doctrinal statement-but also 
in power and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance”- 
1 Thess. 1:s. 
Devil’s p 1 : ~ -  O n  the other hand indefiniteness in doc- 
Ground trine leads to  confusion of mind, which is 

the devil’s play ground where many honest 
hearts are “led astray.” The Holy Ghost by  Paul’s hand 
iii 1 Timothy 4:6, exhorts, “Take heed unto thyself, i. e., 
to your own experience A S D  to the doctrine: continuing 
in them-both of them-for in doing this, thou sha!t both 
save thyself, and them that hear thee.” Thus we see, it is 
the doctrine that  guides, and the experience that saves, or 
sanctifies. No one may be saved or sanctified, by merely 
understanding the doctrine, but we are saved, or sancti- 
fied, by “taking heed” to the doctrine and “obeying from 
the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered you.” 

There are multitudes oi earnest seeking souls after “true 
holiness,” found at the altars of our camp meetings, con- 
ventions and churches who may be heard to Era?, “0 
Lord, bless me”; “0 Lord, give me more power”; 0 Lord, 
give me victory over this awful temper,” and varied other 
requests that are wide of the mark. I t  is really sad to 
note, how very few persons attend to the explicit instruc- 
tions given in the word of God. I t  is undoubtedly from 
lack of knowledge how to express the heart’s desire, that 
this condition exists. 

Let God’s “workmen . , . . rightly divide the word of 
truth” at  the altar and more people who “pray through” 
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n.ili be prepared to stand true. “Preach the Word” from 
the pulpit: use the Word  v::.ith seekers a t  the a!tar and 
thus insure better results. 
Not  Blessings S o w ,  to be candid, “That form of doc- 
bot the triile which was delivered you”; is not 
blessing “Eless n e , ”  “Empower me,” “Enable me to 

overcome,” etc., but simply, “ E ; T O \ ~ I S G  
this: (1) that our old man was crucified with Him; ( 2 )  
that the body of sin might be destroyed; (3) that  hence- 
forth we may not serve sin: (4j for hc that is dead (or ,  
whose old man is dead) is freed from sin.” This is God’s 
formula. 

\Then you approach God, seeking !ioliness, take this 
text and tell God that you want His formula, o r  “prescrip- 
tion” filled in your life, and We will certainly do  t h c  work, 
according to “that form of doctrine which was delivered 

Let us now consider as nest  in order, the time when 
we may en te r  into this esperience; The time is clearly 
stated under the fifth “that” of our  tes t :  

YOU.” 



~~~~~~~ XII. 
When to be Sanctified 

Time S e t  5--“I<noning THIS: (5’) that HESCE- 
FORTH we may not (or, n e i i  noL1 s:i-ve 

<in ” 
It-e hrvc said, ihere are five “knowabie TH-\ITS” in  our 

test. Four of them shon LIS clearly the way of “true holi- 
ness”; this latter “that,” sets the time for L I ~  to  “cnter iiito 
His rest.” This is probably the qreatest point of conten- 

theologians. Evcry Church Creed agrecs that, 
s of sin.” is not removed in regeneratioa, but 

continues in the heart of the believer, until removed by a 
second grace: the only difference among us, being the 
TIME this deliverance is effected 

The report has gone forth from many theological schools 
that “Our Old Man” has a sort of “lingering consumption” 
or, “creeping paralysis” aiid that his life may “be spared 
for many years.” Some eren say that t h e  inner wai-fare- 
“the flesh lusting agaiiist the Spirit and the S p r i t  against 
the flesh,“ v-ill not  cease until physical death comes to our 
rescue‘ 

This doctrine is baced on the fact that natural death by 
crucifixion is both “lingering and accompanied by a pro- 
tracted strucrqle; the rictirn often continuing to lixe from 
threc to e iqht  clays ” Lct us. however, repair to our “Clear- 
inq HOIIW”--GGCI’~ TYord, for the esact date or  time for 
his demise. 

Crucifixion xi-as the common mode of punishing crim- 
inals rind Jesus “was numbered among the transgressors”; 
Xerertheless, His sufferings and death were not that of 
the ordinary person crucified, but was rather super-natural, 
and undoubtedly occasioned by the great burc’en he bore 
in Gethcemane: “Being in an agony, He prayed more 
earnestly; and His sweat mas as  it were great drops of 
blood, falling down to t h e  ground”-Luke 22:% 
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Death hn.tened His &z::; 

riec; C”;T sorrows 
from the Hebrew 
s ~ G : I > ,  Hc \%;‘;as bruised for our iniqtlities: tke cI:as:i 
of our peace u a s  
I:arh ia;d on Hir.1 
zi:.c sec Ma:!. 8:i  
o u r  sicknesses.” 

The sicirzesses, diseases, pains, 11-ounds. bruises, afilic- 
tions, insrmities, and sins of the whole worldqwrerc 
uron Him; This naturally -,souId liteiz.:i>- crnsi: out 
l i i c  i i l  a brief space of time after L t i n g  r.ai1i.d :o :he 
tree. 
Died in three He did xot DZSS tlxoush the usual “lic- 
hours gering and protracted -struggle” v;hick 

others suffered, b e k g  crucified, bu: H E  
DIED IVITHIK T H R E E  HOURS-?Jat. 27:4%6. ! Bez- 
son’s Sote j .  In  iact, His  death vias so miraculous t ha t ,  
even “Pi!ate wondered that he was so soon dead”-Msrii 
15 :H. 
x o t  Lhzerinz Son-, we must remember that, ‘’Om OIC! 
but instant N a n  was crccifiid with Him,” and :liere- 

fore, “the dying convulsions of sin in tke 
heart” is not a “lingering conflict before being subdued,” 
b u t  we should expect a supernatural deliverance, even as 
that  of our Lord. 

Albert Barnes says, “The word ‘with Him’ being joined 
t o  the verb ‘was crucieed’ means that, Our Old Man \vas 
crucified as  H e  was,” 1. e., after the same manner as H e  
mas crucified. W e  therefore conclude, that, since Christ 
died within three hours, “ O m  Old Man” also, died v5thin 
three hours, rather than having a grotracted time of suffer- 
ing; for “Our Old Man was crucified \VITH HIM.” 
Thank God, provision has been made for his speedy esecu- 
tion when we meet the conditions. 

Jesus suffered in agony for three hours on the Cross: 
bu t  when death came, it was instantaneous; when Jesus 
cried, “It is finished,” “He gave up the ghost” and- 
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“with Him” 

:or:crous death”; but, i t  Is hot, and strikes like 
2, consu:ahg instantly and completely everything 

to “sprizg up and trouble 3-011” ir. t I le iutzlrc. HaIieIujahI 

Clean Job ‘.Then Elijzii on I loun t  Carme! had 
prayed, “then t h e  C:e of the Lord fell, and 

cozs::ced :he burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the 
stones, 2nd the  dust, and licked up the water that x i s  in 
the irench”---i Kings 15:3S. God’s fire deals iirst with 
inbred sin, destroying that, and t fxn  the “ivood, I:ay and 
$:ubI?ie” f r o m  :he old life \vi11 be naturally consumed, 
;ep.v:zz :!:e heart purged, clean ir? every corner. Praise 
God! 

I-F “tlirough and through” to the inwardt4parts; 
pe7euating the very fibres of the stony 

heait” and according to Matt. 3:11-12, “throughly purges 
His E O Q ~  and hurns up the chaff x i t h  unquenchable fire.” 
Please note the spelling of this x o r d  “t-h-r-o-u-g-11 1 y” 
and not “t‘coroughly,” as most people quote it. To purge 
“thoroughly” woiild merely reach the outside, which work 
is done in regeneration-our sins are taken away by the 

‘..^+ :; o:i, and abour the altar; ieaving no “remains of sin” 

7 .  

T-h-r-o-n-g 11- God’s fire ?:bL;rps “t-h-r-0-U-ff-h ~> 1 y” i. e., 



i regtncrarion”; vhi le  to “purge t-h-r-o-u-g-h- 

For  esai12plc: a ciiiw cup inay be cleansed thoroughly 
“on the putside,” bu: to  reach the inner dross in the ware, 
it  mcs: i)e pri; intG the fire and btrrned “throughly.“ In 
like maancr, put y o u r s ~ i i  and your all upon God‘s altar 
and His holy fire \vi11 cleanse the inner nature and “de- 
stroy t:,c body or’ sin.” 

“fThen Soloinon had made an end of praying”-i. e., 
I‘i-hen he Lad fully consecrated the temple to God, “the 
fire came down from heaven zcd consumed t h e  burnt 
offcring and t h e  sacrifices; a d  the glory of the Lord 
filled the house”--l Chron. 6th Chapter, and Chap. i:l, 

snclaexliy “1Yhc:i the day  of Pentecost was fully 
come, they 1X.ere nl l  with one accord in one 

placc: .Xnd SUDDENLY there came a sound from 
1ieaT-Lti ::s of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the 
placc w!ierc they n e r e  sittina. -And there appeared unto 
thcm cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each 
of them, and tliey were all filled .iyith the Holy Ghost”- 
Acts 2:1-1. 

The fire was to cleanse, or “purify their hearts”-coin- 
pare .Acts 15:s-9; the Holy Ghost, Himself, would then 
come in and fill, o r  occupy the cleansed vessel. The 
u-hole n.orB qi “true Holiness” was done “SUDDENLY” 
-instantaneously, by “the baptism with the Holy Ghost 
and fire.” They were refilled again and again, as occasion 
demanded-compare .Acts 4:31; Acts 1352, e tc ,  but there 
is no record of them being ever re-cleansed. 
Brecrueltt Service uses up the anointing, as the re- 
Reflllings volving machinery uses oil, and therefore 
for every fresh duty one needs to be re-filled, but while 
“me walk in the light as  H e  i s  in the light-(or, “as H e  
gives light”) w e  have fellowship one with another, and 
the Blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us-keeps 
us cleansed-from all sin”-1 John 13,  so that we need 
not the definite act  of recleansing, but only the continuous 
flow over our souls to keep us  clean. 

They were ten days being emptied-v-hile “waiting for 
the promise of th? Father,” but when the “tongues like 
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. -  
r ~ C b i 3 t ~  1i:eir ‘.- - -  ::>: ;:TC fat upon cacti of tilem“-:>::(i c I - . - - - . ’  

:: .- “ : ~ C Y  v e r e  all filled y.:;itii  :hi. Holy Gi:05is’ 
cycIonic rapidity-“as o i  a rushing mighty wind.” 

Datc-XO\Y S o w ,  the :est dcc:ari.j “ti:z: HENCE- 
FORTH”-or, irom NOW on-zha: is, 

irom the time one “obeys from the heart that form of 
doctrine which was delivered you,” :hc \-,-or2 o l  ‘‘irxe 
Hoiincss” or, entire sanctincation, wii! be done: “ o u r  
O!d Man” wii! be cruciGei l4ead;  “:?:.e body of sin de- 
stroyed” and we  ill be free. 
Ignition, Qwr the  main entrance t o  a Garage, we 
Lighting, noticed rbis sign: “Ignition. Lighting, 
Starting Starting.” HOTV iI-onde:iuill- this illus- 

the esperience of ‘‘true :iolinesj”-“Igrnited,” or 
ly, “set on fire” by the Holy Ghost: “Ligkting”--He 

r a d i a ~ t  our  n-a)- before Hi:n: li 
,en;i!fa-lieatlit-ii; for beloved, it 

io think of “true holiness” as disinterested over the condi- 
~ G S  oi  the  hcatten world. Holiness and foreign mission- 
ary interest are 2.s inseparable as were the  Siamese twins 
--sever them and you wil! KILL THEM BOTH; Let 
7ke::i lire and work together and BOOR the n-or!d \%;ill be 

“StartEng“-this blessing puts the “go” into one, that 
d l  not run down until Jesus comes-“Go y e  into ALL 
:hc- n-orld-into ALL lands-and preacli the Gospel to 
e rery  creature”-Xark 16:15. .by th ing  short of th is  is 
ccrtainly spurious holiness and not in harmony with God’s 
ISord. Holiness never “camps on the home fie?d”; it 
moves with tIie “cloud and pillar of fire” and goes 
wherever God leads. 

Romans 6:lS reads, “Being then made free from sin;” 
verse 22 says, “NOW being made free from sin;” Each of 
these, fogether :&h our text, “Henceforth w e  may not 
serve sin,” certainly mean that the blessing is obtainable 
NOW; i. e., when me meet the conditions, or at the  time 
one “obeys from the heart that form of doctrine which 
x a s  delivered you.’’ I n  other words, it means that when 
we “follow the directions,” it “effectually worketh in YOU 
that believe”-I Thess. 2:13. 

Lord !  

r.i;.npclizcd. 
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‘-19 ~ c ~ r e e ? + ’  Soon :.itcr the Cilii Vt-ar, i\Iictl slav,ry 
was abolislied. z gentlenian from the Sor:i? 

aw an old colortd m a s  

CaI!ing to bin?, he askcd ivhether lie did not knoi:- o i  
the proclamation o i  freedom and that he was cntlticti t o  
be freed? The old man \tho had spcnt all his liie in 
slavery, straidhtcnecl up  and csclained, “Is we ir,i i” 
“Yes,” rcplicd his new friend, “1-es, Abraham Lizcoln 
has signed the papers and you are free.” -4s quickly as pos- 
sible, the old slave laid down his farming implements and 
walked from thc field, a free man. 

Sonic good Christian people, like this old slave. have 
been in bondage to  the “old man” all their Christian life, 
so that they look upon it as a sort of “life-time” condi- 
tion, and seem surprised when one proclaims their iree- 
doin. Beloved, drop your “old slave” ideas, and step 
forth into the glorious libcrty of full salvation; “If  rhe 
Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free in- 
deed.” John 8 3 6 .  

Our text calls to us, like the northern man called t o  
the old slave, “Knowing this: that our old man was cru- 
cified with Him; that the body of sin might be destroyed; 
that henceforth we may not serve sin; for he that is. 
dead (or, he, whose old man is dead) is freed from sin.” 
Note, it does not  say, “May be freed, some time, some- 
where,” but, “is freed from sin,” NOW, when we believe. 

“This is the confidence that m-e have in Him, that, if 
we ask anything according to His will, H e  heareth us: 
and if we know that He hear us, we know that we have 
the things which we have asked from Him”-1 John 
5:11-15 (Weymouth’s translation). 

3Ionnt the On the cattle ranges in the Western 
Platform States, the,‘ranchers have a sort of “Cafe- 

teria,” or, Self-service” device, for Rater- 
ing their cattle. A platform is constructed so that when 
the animal walks upon it, die water flow is released and 
the trough is quickly filled with fresh water. It takes the 
weight of the animal on the platform t o  turn on the 
water. Some “smart steer,” thinking he can get a drink 
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‘1 -OI;IC - other may mi!; around the p!atior::-, day, 
itct h c  gets no w t c r  until he mounts the piatfo;m. 

as 
pi-oiniscd “them that believc”-(John i : j i - j ( ) ? !  lve 1111;s: 
“mount the platform”-the -4itar of God;  out i r o n  u;>eer 
u-iiich these waters flow. (Ezck 4i : l . j  

Tamil Darid, the great East Indian Evangeiist, ii: ! : i j  
preaching often remarked: “God says i t ,  Dal-id believes 
i;, DaT-id has it.”.. This  truly is the secret: \\-lien ~ y t  rricet 
the conditions, God’s power is ready; the  “esecu:ioner‘j 
chair” is waiting: put your “Old Sfan” on the -4ltar and 
God’s electric current will be turned on;  50110 or I::O~C 
yoits of heavenly eiectricitg, will “deliver” you speedily 
i r o n  li in siavery. 

‘ 6  hnoiving I THIS: that our old man was crucified wi:h 
Him; that the body of sin (not the branches,. merely;) 
might be DESTROYED; that henceforth we may not 
serve sin; for he that is dead is FREED FROM SIN.” 
Sow, ”obey from the heart THAT (not some other) 
forin of doctrine” and you may witness, with many others 
o i  like faith, that, “NOW being made free from sin 
, . . . ye hare  your fruit UNTO HOLINESS”-Rom. 
6 : 2 .  

Just so, v h e n  we seck the “rivers of living 
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“Our Old mw’ Please note the tes t  
a g a n  that, i t  is “OUR old man” tha t  %:.as 

crucified-OUR indiviclcal “body of sin” that is to be ?e- 
stroyed. The d ~ v . : i  will s:iil csist and be xour “.?ld- 
versary.” Furthcrrnore, please note that wken occ is sanc- 
tified, lie does not lose the P O W E R  to sin, bu: rather, 
one does lose ihc desire for si!i, xrhich makes i t  easier t o  
live “in holiness and righrcousness L e i o r e  Him ail the Lays 
of our life.’> 

Just one last word: 

Praise the Lord! 

Soir, l e t  LIS read over again, the “Directions for L-sinf- 
1.-“Our old nian was crucified n-ith Hi1Ii”-T!iis is t:ir 

provision for “true holiness”; 
2.--“Thai the body of sin might be destroyed”-T!:is 

is experience; This is the “victorious life.” 
3 -“That henceforth \-,-e may not serve sii-i*’-Th:s is 

liberty; 
3.-“For he that is dcad-(or, whose old man is deadj, 

is freed from sin”-This is Gospel victory: .i-ic:ory 
through the death oi  the old man; not by counteraction. 

5.-“That henceforth n e  may not serve sin“-this is 
present enjoyment; 

“Reckon” it so-i. e., Believe “the record that God 
gave of His Son”; 
“Yield”-Turn yourself over to God to do the 
work of “true holiness” in your heart. Put  your- 
self on God’s “operating table’’-the altar, and 
trust Him. 
“Obey that form of doctrine which was delivered 
you”-and the blessing is yours. 

“Hallelujah I am free: Jesus gives m e  victory; 
Glory, glory, hallelujah, H e  is all in all to me.” 
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"0 for a heart t o  praue n2y @od, 
.I kmr t  7 r o x  szn set  free;  

.I Rmrt that alzcclys feels the blood 
So freery shed f o r  me. 

.t 7li.cn-t. rrsrgntd, szlbn?tn 
.If$ dear Redeemer's throne, 

i i 3 r r e  onl~i  Chrlaf i s  heard to ;speak. 
Where Jesus reign3 alone. 

A humble, lorcly. contrite heart, 
Bclzecing, true and clean; 

J?.?iiph nt'rthPr l i fe  nor death can part 
Froni Hiin that dzcells xithin. 

1 beart tn e w r g  thought renezced, 
.ind filled with lore divine; 

Pcrfect and  right, and pure and good- 
I c o p t ~  Lord, of Thine. 

T h y  nature, grac-ioris Lord. impart, 
Come qzticxlly f r o m  above; 

K r i t e  T h y  new name  ?tpon my aeart- 
T h z ~  npzc. best namc of Loce." 

--Chas. Wesley. 

"And the very God of peace sanctify YOU wholly; and 
I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be pre- 
sen-ed blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Faithiul is he that calleth you, who also Will 
do it."--l Thess. 523-24. 




